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' . ~ - At Council Meetirig,, ' ,/.1 4/-. 7 t>-trAN, 4, 4 5- , 4 4'11 *, 11" 6.'. C Mayor Bryant

4' ' updates Couilcil
- 41, / 1 1, I *.d/- 1 -4 51 ''1' >i' 4!---i~&1 '* '.4, - < 1 - * 44 V :jf 1,Ili

' ' , TEr e-
$2' 4" IL ---27* ' on projects

-
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r*
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t .i, ,
a--rd ' At July's meeting bf t!>e themsel*es. Br* contacted
5 -f' , Mt. Wrnon City Council, a firm on the internet, who
G-- -jel de . ' 41, :'N: ther¢ «er# no ilew items pf supplied th6 materials' and

. .%-6 - , ,  bu$iness on the agenda. In- tild spec, for Building the, A 14: , -- ' .fi --
.L , -'1 ' 'U -- .:,): ' . 4.- stead, Mayor Mike Bryapt dock, He said that with' 41 , , I

fook thel timd to brid@ . thes.d plans, the city Would0 11'-

* t.4 ' , councilmpmbers pp-to-date 150 able to save even more
p , onvarlous projects going on . whed they repl~ced the Bee-9, i , \ , withi<the city:, ond dock bechuse he would-6, ' ' ' Th# Mayor said thit be ablo to shop around folf- 1

r -.. - , ' equipment for, ibe Splash ihe best price on the mate.

Lake Linvill*, has been 04 ' The Mayor also told  the
Pad, at thd city's park ht Pials.

i /562/-i- 2 - , ' dered, "We hope to get it copn¢it that he was pleasdd
Rockcastle Regional Hospital held their annual Rockin Kids Health ~nd Safety Fair last Satprday at the fully installed before ali tbe "wit4 where we are" on the
hospital. Many other community partners were involved in the event'48 well. 141 attended with 14 convertible ' warm weather is gone," 'water tank project, There

· car sedts and one booster seat given away and installed, and car seat and booster seat checks were performed. Bryant said. were a lot of delays to coli-
Shown above is Glenda Smith, Glenda Jo Hensley, Emina Hensle* ai,d Ali# Hensley learning about what Bryant also brought the struction because ofthiwet
tobacco product4 do to the body from Rodney Weaver and Morgan Kidcer. , 4 L , council up-to-date on the wdathet this summer,

new 175 ft. dock beinj; built Bryant said.,"They should
A at the lake. He $*id the city be more behhid than they~ mericorps NC C Cpolunteers inoney" doing it themselve, '~ September wa4 the origi-

was "saving a bundle of are," he sBid.A
and that th* new dock, Ald »1¢6mpletioil date of the
two others planned for col* ' pr6jegt but Bryant s.aid hehelping beautify Livingston struction at a later date, di*not khgw, at this time,
would«increase the boht sli~s ,when the proj¢-ct would be

\ P,' available by 35%. The city completed.
By: Mike French projects. We have an inside Tatum. 3 land and helping install currently has a waiting list In a "first" for Mt.

Things are gettidg done track now to even more Another pr6ject includes equipment and building a for slips, , Vernon, Mayor Bryant told
in Lividgston aod the next growth and development," a playground for childfen to covered sand pile," she said. City Administrator Josh the coull¢il th4t the first
ilve weeks will see an in- said Tatum. be located on the Don Rice "We are also going to have Bray $aid after the meeting woman had been hired at 'crease in < activity as Tile seven-member team property between the fire aplay car nladeoutof wood that the city actually saved
Ainericorps NCCC volun- arrived this iveek and began station and City Hall. "The 'with wheeli donated by a about $45,000 by doing it ' (Cont. to AD
teers have arrived. The avariety ofprojects includ- volunteers are clearing the golfcart company and dials
Rockcastle County Devel. ing working on the bound- donated by O'Reilly's."
opmentBoard (RCDB) and aky trail planned at Little World's The team is also plan- Mcarcus Iteppdrt ilamed
the City of Livingston are Fishpoint Trailhead. "This ning to remodel another
working closely with Volun- will be a trail for hiking and Fair starts room in the old school- as new RCMS principal
teers who plaA several h6rseback riding and the . • house "This space will be- The Rockcastle -County ceed and to fulfill our misprojects in the coming volunteers are there now thiS SatUr(lay come a cbmmunity room Middle School Site Bade sionstatement ofeducating
weeks, accord{ng to Lynn tagging and developing the By: Mike French and serve as our local mut Council announced hesday the whofe child ipr a suc-Tatum, Frojett coordinatpr 44-acre project, said ' The Little World's Fair, seum,~sh¢ said. eveni~g that Marczfs ce*sful thinsition to

· for the RCDB. , '2 2 j. . in Brodhead will be 'held i~ ont, to AD Reppert has been selected as RCH# " said Reppert
ratum submitted a cont- Wet/dry VOte to «extweek beginoiftg $*r-, >c ,< (F___- the neiv principal of RCMS Scb'opt_S.uperintendent

A . - plex applicatioil prdooss to day, August 1 and 1*ing £beat man killdd - - Reppert is &'bative gf david Petisol said 110 is i
have Livingston cousldered· , be held Tilesday through Augost 8, u » , Mount Vernon and a 1997 proud of the decision, "I am
forone of the 14 ptOjects , , Voterainthe East Mount, » .OnAuguillst. tharewill 1111Oggillg aCcident graduve of Rockcastld excited about workingwithgranted in an 1 1-state area Vernon Precinct will-be pre. be a Fun Hors* Show begin- A logging ac'cident Coqnty High School. Mr. Reppert and look for-
by Americorps NCCC. sented With a wet/dry vote ning at 6 p.m. Gates will claimed the life of a Affer obtaining a ward to worki~g »with him

"It's a very competitive in a special election to be Open at 3 p.ni. Admissidil is Rockcaitle man this week, bachejor's degree in Histofy to prepare our middle
situation ta getAmericorps held August 4 in the Mount $7. * 1 according to Rockcastle in 20*~2 from EKU, lie. school kids for high~CCC in your community. Vernon Elementary On Azigust 2nd, The County Deputy Coronor tau#ht at Campbell County school," he said.ow that the complex ap-' . cafeteia. Little Miss World's Fair Billy Dowell. High(School and Boyle Reppert replaces Chris'plicatioo process is com- The ballot will have one Pageant will be held at 3 According to Dowell, County High School. 1 Hendrickson who resigned
plete aild we were selected qilestioil, "Are you in favor 9.111, at Brodhead Elemell- James f3arroli, Jr., 50, was Rel;~pert returned to as principal to return to a
by Americorps NCCC. in of wine sales at SinkingVal. tary School. Admission is loading logs ooto a truck Rockcastle County in 2005 teaching position at thes the future I only have to sub- ley Winery?" ' $5. This includes the Little Monday when  one of the to feach Sgcial Studies at middle school,'init a one-page application If passed, the owner of Miss/Mr, Pre-teen, Miss logs broke free and fell on RCHS.
to get 4 different team of the Sinking Valley Winery. Rockcastle and Miss Little him. Barron was pro- Reppert is the son of =-2--]" ~fdb~volunteers for future Zane Burfon, plans to open World's Fair pageant. nounced dead on arrival at Gary and Genievee

Home invasion a store in the Village of OnAugust)rd,ther*will the Rockcastle Regional McClure Reppert and tile _:'- *-5*- r---3
Renfro Valley. ' , bb a Demolition Derby held Hospital. hu4bind of Danielle - ' '5, •,-f -

leads to arrest j If the votd paised, only at 7:30 pm and the gates The incident occured McKinnes' Reppert, He is . *3_ -Lthe Sinking Valley Winery will open at#:30 pm The near Low Gap Road in thefatherofLandon, Nicho- -1-56. 144 41#45,
of two juveniles may sell wine,  No other 10- Carnival will open at 6 p.m. Rockcastle County. las and Alivia Reppert. *9/2*24}~taBy: Mike French c#l businesses are included Admission is $10 Funeral servicds for "I am thrilled, an'd ,-15521*.*?1~41,?*s.-110*331

t/1. -7 5 . : -I. 6
The home of Melissa . in the vote. OnAugus¢4th, therewill Barron will be today humbied tohavethis oppor- ts*-3**J- /5 7/=i,~41

Withem was broken into -' The last wet/dry vote be Wrestling Bt 7:30 p,m. (Thursday, July 30) at the tunity to lead Rokcastle SES*52*#tiV41*2///
~ Wednesday morning on was held in Rockcastle Gates will open at 5:30 p.m. Dowell and Martin Funeral County Middle School,' I -.......---4.1.-V- --------

July 224,d between the hours County in 2012 When a while the Carnival will be- Home in Mount Vernon. look forward to working ~I
of midnight and 4 a.m. as c6unty-wide vote failed to gin at 6 pm This is Kid's For more information, with tlie tremendous staff to ~20%-
she slept, according to re- pAss package liquor sales in ' see Barron's obituary on ensure that every student has m.&'®====.,/,//=B......'.-

ports. the counG . , (Cont. to AD page A.3. thebest opportunity to sut- Marcus lieppert
4 *

The home, located on the :
, 47„3 '~ Erf ~a~jnhtid ~llfeaes Seven-car

occupied by the single vic-
tim at the time of the break- crash slows ..44 ..1

j

in.
Accordingto reports . 1-75 traffic

from the Rockcastle County ' C .By: Mike French .
 p * ' 4t..,, Sheriff '3 Department, two, Rockcastle .County14 year-old juveniles en- s , »I ,- -:.. I ~~3:.- ~4~T:*1~:~~~0~,~,~~%,~si#.6,$ ... 1 ~,~1.74~,PW-',a#,, .Tv#W*Ptered the. home of Withem heriff s deputies are Iook-

while sl* slept, and took the ing for a vehicle they be. i' = ' * 2 *a .5 13//imil# ii• , . t, ,
, keys to her  tr®k, from her lievt is rdspon'sible for caus- , _ 4 '3.. .161/"+ ~, 1.9/

ing a chain-feaction crash ;< 4 UP ' '+ , « VIt'* lk,
, purse./ li.<8 + 1  '

Sheriff Mike Peters sdid oil Interstate 75 according to

Withem noticed her vbhislq: Reputy, Sheri ff ~Casey // I .'4

CClut¢.; had been stolen and called f M The crhsh happenbd in' P authorities, around.4 a.m.
The truck wai later tie donhbound lanes of In- 3 :S : 5 f 9 + 43* .*\ ...*».

The Sheriff's Depart-  Deputies say they be-

found with extensive dam- . ters'tate 75 tlear. Exit 62
around' 1:30 p.m. on Sun- .age and the two juveitilts day, .

, were caught.
'

.

ment ig waiting for an esti- lieve i®elderly couple,
'mate on the damages'of the drivinja white Cadillac __ ., +

with a tan roof, rear-ended A seven-car  crash on I.75 held traffic Sunday after an unidelitified vehicle cra*ed into tile rear of a truck,truck. 

.

The two juveniles were a slot-moving truck and causing the chain reaction. Police say an elderly couple in a white cadillac with a t#n top caused the Initfal
teleased to their parents , tlien left the scene. A total incident but then fled the scene. The Kentucky State Police and RoFkcastle County Sheriff's Department are

searching fbr the Cadillac. One victim was treated and released from Rockcastle Regional Hospital after thecustody pending a court ap- '. (Cont. to A7) incident.pearancd. , '.: i .

Contact us ~: mvsignal@windstrean~.net J Call
C?f special 1Vote I#side ~ . Deadline submission is Noon Tuesd.ay 606-256-2214 for

~ Advertising &
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- 1 9-4.4 Act "peau#jillAces Over ,A412 ,.- ramblings l: poidi1 i ,,4 F~ * ~ 0
, By Mike French . ~ ' ' - IAL 1

Dyfperlina'm. a,iderkin ' whi~t was mote fun, I actu- ~ ~
I  have enjoyed this sum- ally beatTravis in series 504

mer tremendously thus far. to 503. He had the only ac- By Ike Adams ~0*~ 1i Getting old sure has its arms addlegs orchest. I was I'msad that school isabout tually bad night of the
~ s ' drawbacks, There are some married before I had to start to start, Labor Day will be league and has carried me .

posftive things too but l'in. shaving every day. The herf sood-and before long, " thmugh so many games that , . 1

' not bure'they outweigh the Frellches just weren'tavery the, cold winds will begin, I cduldn'tfinditinmy heart Last Sunday afternoon that, to me, they weren'lnegatikes. I havd found that  hairy family. But now, good OMG, Ijust talked myself torubitilivery much, okay, we were throwing a kpin*; nearly as pretty as your av•, singe i reached 40, I have to grief! I have more hair in my into'd funk mood, , ~ maybejukt h little. home party for my ,adult erdge, inangy  scabbed-overwrite things down. I ctul re- - ears and nose than I used to ][enjoyed particularly our I'here were four" family" 1 11¢ce, Amy Embree. :- garbagedumpratorkitchenmember some things but have on nfy head. · ~ , sunimer bowling league, teams bowling. Sall alld Ja- - Amjis seperel¥ crippled roack
there are limits. For di: I will never forget the MY ybullgest son, Travis, , son, Rick and Jamie, dafgh- up as a resujt of a hornbl¢ sweet corn patch is1 , , ample, if my wife ssnds me "haic morning." At least was mypartner and, with his ter Jane and granddaughter automobile @ccident t*enty just now finishedto the grocery store, thre* thit's what my wife and I house ball, maintained a KaylaandTravis and me. ye@-sagoand nowlives ina tasselingand setting silks one things isthe limit. Anything call it. It was one moming a high 190's average. Re- Sara and Jason tooktop residential dare facility iO baby ears and already themore than three and I amli= . few years back. I awoke, member, it 'was a no-tap honors of these four teams - Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. » vermin starlings are strip-, 2 .' able to bring back some from a normal night's sleep league so ayerages tend to - only by a game over T*is The biggest event Bf hep ping back the shucks andtompletely unrerated items< to find my belly was covered . be 25-30 pins higherthan in and I, They had to bowl,d 'year is the two-to-three - eatidg the baby cobs longlf' she says, "get milk, eggs in hair. I never had hair on a regular reague, With that' night early because theY week vacation shib geis 69-, before they have opportu-and bread,'1 I got this. Butif my belly, I would have no- said, myaverage hovered in- couldn't be ther© Tuesdaj ety surnmerto visit all her ' nity to set the first tinyshe says, "bring hoing milk. ticed that. But sdinehow, the 140's, not impressive. ' . night. Going into the last patel'nal relatives who live grains of corn,

, , « eggs, bfead and butter," I overnight, 1 have a hairy HoweVer, 017 the last, night, they had a 28 to 26 here in Southern Maqison, Thereisnowaythaticanwill most likely brind home belly, Doyou shave that? Dd game of thelast Fight, 1 fi- gades won lead oker'me Garrard and Linedln Coun- sit on the porch and guardwatermelon, paper towels, yod bathein Nair? I just left nally manaidd to tome up and Travis, . ties. As far as Aftly is con- my corn with an air riflesalt ahd flour. Thatone ex- it. Whet) I told my dear withthe first 200 game of Evein tliough they cerned, here ishome and she during throughout thetrathing puts my mind on friend about it(who happens the league -- a,208. Buty , (Cont. to Ad) ,hai to go back to the place ifearly- 15,hours of daylightoverload. Four things are ta be bald) he grabbed me . she lives. we have right. now. And,past my ability to memorize by the collar, sat ine down 3 - 'Anyway, I was sitting 00 from my observation, thesethein. aftd inade me tell him every
So , I started writing single thing I did 'the day T.J.,S the back patio of an,other flying rats are active from

niece's home, admiring the the first light of dawn untilthings dowd if there are . before'so that he could try . .' F'# *38=~ stunning, arguably best piew it gets too dark to see in themote than three things I am' to grk)w hair overnight aS I i 'MS 'A, S. of the distant Appalachian evening. ~Fewer than a tsupposed to do. Then) I well , It didil 't work. Joitrnat , .., 11#
foot hills to be had anywhere dozen of them can wreak 'reached 50: Now I can't re- I Iised to get out of bed, , '

meidber to look at th* note. And take offrunning through by: TO,iya J. Cook 1 7 ~j- , *· ©, when a large tlock of black heavy darnage on my sweet
1 ,"i b 'w *.  birds flew over and begati corn while I go inside to gelSo, to Solve the problem, she my Jay, Maybe 15 minutes touching down into a nearby a cup of coffee. If I take 8: > just goes with me now. I after I woke, I was out the Dear JOurnal, . finds, we always give him a tree. , lunch break. they lunch in' think by the time I reach 60; dBor and doing something. I've *ritten rd¢eotly nice, big slice of tomato. I don't recall who it was, my garden,she will just go andleavdme But'now, I have to set my about several of oug wood- The other day, I even got but someone sitting nearmd - The way I have it figuredhotne. aldrm at least two hours be- land creatures that share our worried that we« were short remarked that they were a is that a few dozen starlingsMemory ianot the only fore Ineed to leave sothat I „little neck of thd woods", on tomatoes, having only beautiful sight., 2 ' <, are sitting around Lake' ' issue that age seems to + have time ig do all the "old on the out&ide, anyway. about half of one left, Al- I made the mistake of Linville there in Renfro Val·feet. (Careful'now. This is a stuff'thatplagues my morn- There are the usual birds, thoilgh we're tried other saying that they wouldbean ley when one ofthem yell,family new,spaper): Hairt ings. By the time I lie there squirrels, ground squirrels, things such as cucumbers, even more beautiful sight if at the others, "Hey every-Where does all the hair trying to focus and find my rabbitg, and who knows chrrots, etc.,he likes the to_ I had a shotgun handy, ' body, I say we fly up to Paint1 , come from? I #as ativays a glasses, which is nearly im- what else. There Has been inatoes the best. We ate at a A very pregnant silence Lick and do lunch at Olesmooth-ch®sted kind offel- 1

low. Not much Mir on my · (Cont. to A4) one little creature that has salad bar the other evening, ensued for nearly a minut¢ Ike's
endeared himself to us in a I brought him home two or before the black bird ad- Corn Patch." (which

. 1 special wAy: He is an East- three cubes of cantaloupe. mirer finally cleared her would beagreat name for a

3 : 1 Heroes and Friends ern Box Turtle, and we even He nrobably never had any throat and asked how any- rock band or new restaurant
gave him the name, Terry. before. He just looked and one could shoot "little, 'dontcha think?)

By: Mike French Stanley says that this is snifffed, but the next mom- harmless, pretty, birds and Another bird says "Yed
· about the third summer that ing the cantaloupe was all still sleep at night," he does have the best eating

In an effort to hejp tocal residents be more · he has vi'§ited us, if this is gone My answer wasthal they

5 i. county, The Mount tierhon fig<ja/will publish ~~S= 2 lea*rls=jus SUZZL__' (Cont. to Al)familiar with our police and firefiahters in the
learned that, yes,.he was a radiation, I was feeling so. this series of introductions e@ch, week. It's a turtle, and not a terrapin as bad-very tired, weak, ~£ 5~*W#*U ~~Lig#UIchance to get to know your local law enforce. we originally thoug]lt. The naucious and rather de

.1

'ihbht off*68 kid firefightei-§'on a more per- Easterp Box]IL)10]5*j,,1!Y,9 ' pr*tjdl'As I Was crossih# ./ '1

- ' Publication Number 361%600 '+,21 ' 6· . « ~1}>j#at'. b~£(*itt,\)~#lpfa~j top!114~&1Ybhe j>effeek, ' Mviff?sonl¢ claini<0('fi#ji~~ the,fld,VEr bed, I{e reared Perrodidal Postage Paid in Mt. Verndn, Ky. 40456
30-46 year, in' c¢ptiv t /theposch, I noticed Terry in 4, 2 ) .41tff' & *w

chosen completely at randoni uP to, 100 years in' the wilds himself up on his back legs 606-256-2244
This turtle has red-orange with one front leg so far 1 Published every rhursday since November,' 1887. Of-Deputy Sheriff Shannon Franklin colered eies, which is a trait Was fearful he might turn
(usually) of the male. We himself over. With the other fices in the Mt, Vernon Signal Building on Main Street

Shannon Franklin serves the Rockcastle County actually thought about front leg, he actually waved in Mt. Vernon, Ky, 40456. Postmaster, sendaddress
. Sherift's Department as Deputy/Chaplain. Hewas born bringing him inside, but we to me about ,three or four chailges to P.O. Box 185, Mt.Vernon, Kentucky 40456.

and raisedin the county a~d~, didn't want to take away his times. His mouth was wide James Anderkin, Jr., Publisher Emeritushas beeti with the forde since freedom and possibly open like he w'as saying, hrlina M Anderkin, Publisber/Editor ~1998. lie also was as d so- ~ shorten his life. They hit)er- "Hi", Well, let me tell you, SUBSCRIPTION RAYESciattorker with-the Dept of ~ nate duringthe winterin soft that little turtle really made In County - $20.00 Yr. Out-of-County - $27.00 Yr. »Social Services and tile dirt up to a foot or two deep. my day. 1 told Stanley that I Out-of-State-$35.00 Yr.1 ~ Dept. of juvenile Justicd for ~ ,~'*%~,~.~1~ Almost every day at really love that littleI many years, served in full- I~-- / 46 ., 7.Iq c-mall address: mvsignal@windstream.net
,& , time Ininistries in Illinois ~ ' '2 'i"' '

 some point, Terry. crawls turtle..and he does, too.
and Marion County in Ken- , ar]'~ ~M' 

over the Sig flat rocks that ' -

f « lucky and is currently pas. ~ , ~ - i, 0,1 1~) outline my flower Bed just ]
to the side of our porch . htor at. Mount Pleasant , , Since I've been sick, whjch : , /i .

Franklin, who is married to , flower beds ha've been let go
seems like forever-now, the t ~ruisitt Car Bhow~Church in Madison County. -

Jill Franklin, a.teacher at and took horrible,However,RCMS, hastlire¢ childrenande.njoys mostallou.tdoor there'is 4 lot of mulch for v ' '
f , activiti©s. He is afso a Carry Concialed Deadly Weapon Terry to explore and hunt'(CCDW) instructor and may be reached through the bugs, Stanley said that a dp= 141~i Sheriff's office by anyone wishing to test for the CCDW turtld will eat almqst any- - i,ji~(Ic:~license. Franklin says his favorite part of his job is thing, - .. 41114*1~~*~~ I-=S. .

meeting the people'2'I like people and I enjoy getting Other than his diet of ·, -,serc=:=,91:,ari,--„„,i•ra ,.,F-"We·"r-, -- ···

1 to k,now people ill our county," he said. ' bugs and rphatevet else he -4*zial**#flidivllllillilllllllliilllimai 1.,1&1-1- 1*4 -
'l

'

. , Mm111!1,-Bendfit Singing~ Bay&#srrkul p,Avi*
14 , .
f  we dre *lavinG a *,j=&=lilimillillilillillillillillillilillillilit/.=Z'.Uer,eFIG sinGinG- . t'f« ~EY an[Vele aucclon.1/ 9 =co raisa rn o rle40 1_, ,1 ·- ' - For.Our  nel.13e n Ge rca i n rn e rli~ 6.. venue "THe. rjepoi;  . Saturday, Aug. 1st 0 5 to 8 p.m.t: .# Q, ·narile o a F Ee r.

4-t Allation! Ni%Mil'AP FiT) *6 I Weildj's •~KFC.'.1 -j --~ Ip U 1 1- i' 0*10 . 60 U-i n *
.

Enjoy the fitiest tunes from1 -F,1-1 9 1-1.1 i lic- 8 /3. fl (46hbRET,44 - ,j -4 PLaCe uJ,lere
-2 ' '' Al C H e c 0,11 rn =UY: ! c V /U tlie past with local1, u. ' e carl. Inees ann '

1: ))9 11.-: 1-f# '6 L 1%% vs, * This W DJ Charlie Napier .
tri . KIDS accivicies94 f movies ano ouir Friday Each registered car will receive a buy one get*10 ·:' /UCK'I~1-- ..... uj a rLo Famous

,#*w;, Fl'ID al, 'ri IG *·1 6 July 3lst one free coupon from Wendy's or KFC
13 'Gospel SinginG!

' . We HOPe V O U :* 1 if~%\ 14- MN".i Dash Plaques &"ll....i'

. k ca n c orn e #7pm" -
1 1 S U Ppo i' C. "~.1 s i n In Townc< rals,no some Trophies

~: . Or OaG cause FOrcornet0 6+18<LivinGSGO n L-- ~*- . No Entry Fee
cornmunic:,1 Buildingl

, ~ US 25 North • Mt. Vernon
«
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Pallbearers were: Robert ~./All'..4./1/1-

Abner, Daniel Abner, Royce ,

and Jack Strickland.

~ Paynter, Rufus Cravens Jr. , i
John Rader, Robert Rade~ 1& f'

-~ Honorary pallbearers in-
I . . _ rg -

''

X.>-*44 j < 6 1~ j ,____ df Landmark BaptistMjvrE#~ *-* Al 4- --, deacons, trustees and mencluded: Dr. Joseph Ott and ~h-

- ' , Church.1 f , Memorial contributions ~, ''' dk . , t 22-fp 5 *4 0 1 4j may be In'ade to Landmark
Baptist Churfh.' 0,4

WAL ' if"14
4 JameS vvihiam

- fc Barron, Jr. Rader Card oflit®., A A U
r ' j.~01 'Ll A }maLouise -·---3X  7 -1 James Russell Barron,: ~~ana ' ' Sinith ' .' * 4'.- ; S Vt- S -'-~ S~Jn5~ay~ffu~yt~~~~0~05'at '81,~~~innch~~tnezr~lan~~oerr,  Thanks

Atina Louise (nee: Hous- Edna ufoyce Ro©kcastle Regional Hospi. merly of Rockcastle County,
„;. ,* 12 1~~ ton) Smith, 806 of Morrow, fal . rfe was born in died Saturday. July 18th . Ruby Rice

T. ~ 6}1, didd Friday, July 10, , ~Gi~CU#Z Rockcastle County on July He was the sonof the late ThefamityofRuby Rice
:,  - ' i . -.3 ,2015, Born, 'to James Edna Loyce Gray 17, 1965 the son of Russell John B. and Beulah Lasw¢11 would like to thank all those

. Franklin and Aitie Virginia Marcum, 68, of Mt, Vernon, and Mattie McFerron Rader, who showed such love and
(nee: Ra'sh) Houston on Sep- died Sunday, July 19,2015 . Barron: He was a faher and Survivors are his wife'of respect for our preciousTracy Leigh tember 15 , 1934 in Mt . at the UK Medical Center. logger and loved auctions, 46 years , Lorean Abner mother. The good tord was

Philitips · Vernon. She was a 1933 Shewas born July 16, 1947 collecting, and trading. Rader; three children, Kim- gracious and gave her 94
He is survived by: his berly Rader Flyon amazing years on this earth.

Trady Leigh Phillips, =e&1== :ltut~ll~;)1~112;~Tt: mother  Mattie Barron of (Michael), Tina Rader The flowers were exquis- ~ '
37, of Mt. Vernon, died ing, gardening and sewing. worked at the Cumberland N'It. Vernon; five brothers, Overbay (Kevin) and Denzil ite;so many beautiful roses,

Sunddy, July 26.2015 at She was very quiet and Behavioral Uealth Center Roger Barron and Ricky Dwayne Rader (Tamela); our mother's favorite

the UK Medical Center fol- adowd her grand cat, Rascal. for eight years and retired Barron, both of Mt, Vernon, six grandchildren, Kaylie flower. ilowing a short illness. She She was a daughter, sister, from the Laurel County Billy (Karen) Barron of Brooke Plummer, Colby Thanks to everyone foz

was boftl in,Richinond on Inother and dear friend to kiealth Depattnidnt as' officd S c affold Cane, Bobby Chase Plummer, Michael the many prayers offered up

December 2, 1977 and many. manager after 30 years of· (Carolyn) Barron and Ant Andrew Flynn, Taylor An- during her long illness, The ~
She is survived by: her · , drew (Sheila) Barron, of drea Rader, Jillian Prite visits from friends and fam-

livedin the Berea area most loving husband, John service. She enjoyed fishing - Blue Springs; two sisters, Overbay and William Rose ily always put an extra ~
of her life. (Welcie) Smith of Morrow, And gardening: She espe Brenda (Sk6©ter) Cromer of Rader; four brothers and sis- , twinkle in Mommy's eyes

Survivors include: her 01{; three daughters, cially enjoyed speitdi#g High Dry, and Linda and ters, Eva Barnett (Isaac), and the smile that would roll ~mother, ,Carol Vaughn Rebecc4 Smith of Lebanon time with het grandchildrdn Mark Callebs of Mt. Roxie Thomas (Harvey), acrosbherlips waspriceless,
Abrams (Lynn Abrams) ; . Jane Marie (Randy) Watson andher dog, Lue>y. Shewa? Vernon; five dieces, Dola Rader (Pat) and Bob ' Ending every visit with "14er father, Chester Philbps of Cynthiana and Roxanna a member of the Pine Hill ~
(I'avane'Illonias Phillips); Smith of Morrow, 011; two Missionary Baptist Church, Normagena Carpenter, lif- Rader. (Linda).In addition, love you."

tjlree children, Victoria brothers, William (Lois) She is survived by: two fany Barron, Becky Barron, Mr. Rader is survived by Thank you Cox Funeral

Ashleigh Rat Phillips, Houston of Morrow and Children, Sondra (Brian) Elizabeth Barron, and nulnergus nieces and neph- Home for treating our fam·

Erika Lynne Marie, Anthony (Joan) Houston of Earlene Bond and Bridn I«ee Kaitlyn Barron; two neph- ewp. , ily as family.' That made ~
ews, Danny Barron and Besides his parents, he such a difference in beingHawkinson, Lyrik Alayna Pleasant Plain; sister-in-lag "Bruno" (Susan) M¢New, Juston Barron; two great- was preceded in, death by able to let go for awhile. To

Grace Fhillips; seven sit> Viola Houston of Brodhead; ;11]L25143ltee nephews NathanielCarpen- one brother, Shirley C. the singers who sang three j
lings, Bryan 'Douglas grand cat, Rascal; and many ter and Elijah Carpenter; Rader. , of Mommy's favoritd songs ,

~ ~.Phillips, Kelly Lynne nieces, nephews  friends and MeNew, Lyndsay Elizabeth two step-nephews, 'I'homas Mt Rader was a member with such feelings of love. i
Wendel, Kyle, Edwgrd extended family members, McNew, Alexis Lynn Griffin and Mitchell Griftin; and trustee of Landmark The food that was prepared 9
Bowman (A,mber Nicole : She is preceded in death Lovell, Destiny Paige and a very special friend, Baptist Church in Winches- for everyone was excellent,
Slone), Ahlashia Thomas, by her parents and one Lovell and Mykah Danielle Sheila. ter, a retiree of Square D something for ever9 1
poug Phillips, Daniel brother, Jame$ R. Houston. Lovell. Also surviving are
Phillips,  David Phillips; Funeral services were two brothers, Charles He was praceded in death Company after 35 years and person's taste.

and her former step-father held Tuesday, July 14,2015 Lewis Gray of Gray Hawk by his father, Russell Barron a veteran of the U,S, Army, , To the grandchildren ~
and a br6ther, Danny Those that knew him re- who gave hotor and fitting ~

who helped raise her, Ed- at Vale-Hoskins Funeral and James Earl Gray of Barron. ' call that he was an avid car tribute to Mammaw out of
,whd Mitchell "Mickey" Home, Morrow, OH. tnter- Livingston;' two sisters, Funeral services will be enthusiast front his >outh Proverbs 31, This virtuous ~'|
Bowman. ment followed in Morrow Katharine "Kay" (Willmer) conducted (today) Thurs- until passing, restoritig womhn was a written por· ,

Memorial services will .Cemetery. . « Robinson of Livingstbn and day, July 30, 2015 at 1 p.m. countless antique vehicles. trait of oub Maramaw and «
bd held at 2 p.m. Saturday, Memorial donations nhay Geneva"Dee Dee" (Joseph) at the Dowell & Martin Fu- He was the recipient of Mother,
August 1, '2015 at Reppert be diade to Wgrren County Hbward of Mt. Vernon; and net'al Home Chapel by Bro. niany awards for his car res- Our heartfelt thanks to
Fukieral Home with accep. Humane Society or Charity special nieces, nephews, Marcus Reppert BOrial will toration efforts·and drag rae- Bro, Eldon Browning, who .
fance  offriends at 12 noon. - of yout choice. friends and neighbors, follow in lifgh Dry Cem- ing achievements. ~tr. in brokeness spoke of OUI

Arrangements made by She was preceded in Rader will be forever re- Mother with such tender- ,SBuui~ ~1~f'cr~~~i~t:it 32 p.i~ Vale-~joskfns Funeral death by: herhusband. Otha ele!?~beareKs Will be; membered from his drag . ndss. ishile bringing the
..,, - Jlavis-Witt_*WetSXy iMi , Ho~~i~Qe,condo/ences se'z,r° : Marcum; three brplheys: »jti)~ir, Iiarror), . Bobby <acing days for,hifasqg!*45!yorioj! OPA,lc!, fomfRrt,

3 #ock,Pls'JE 1-ount'yTi 41 , , * , www.hp~:,VA,gom 4 ~ua~~,;r~Goek~~ ~xri~y~i~~d~ $~~~Tqn~,T,istin liarton, Billy ' Plishments a, thqg>vgpl. 9 ncON.1 agl, s)*gth*11,@d it

13,ree Junior'gray; and two Barrhn. Mark Callebs ahd member of the "I{d~~T still'givd hope to the hope- 4

Card ofThanks sisters , Mildred Bales and Ricky Barron . Rouser" drag racing team. less.

- Loretta Tolle. Please visit , ME Rader loved his family, To the casketbearers who
www. DoweiLMartin,com to view church, traveling and music . so gently carridd Gur Mothei

Glen Hanintond Funeral services were online obltuary. He enjoyed life and touch¢d to the cemetery, which is nol
. conducted Tbursday, July ,We Would like to thank everyode who was so kind ana the heart of all those he came her final resting place. That

helpful during the sickness and death of our son , Glen. We 23 , 2015 at the Marvin E . Subscribe to in contact with . one is out of this world, in
Owens Home for Funerals Visitation and services Heaven,loved him SO much. Thanks for all the food, kind words Chapel with Bro. Clyde were held at the Landmark Thanks to the police de-and beautiful flowers.

A sijecial thanks to Martin Abney and Judy Hammond, Miller officiating. Burial the Signal Baptist Church in Winches- . partment for providing us ~
. who Were always doing something helpful. Thanks to Diana was in the Cresthaven Cem-

etery. Call ter on Tuesday, July 2 1 st safety through the streets.
from Hospice. She is sb good at what she does. with Pastor Jim Muncie of- If we have overlooked

Condolences may be made to~ the
lhe Hizmtnond Family family a: 256-2244 ficiating . Burial was in the anyone, please forgive us, it

Leonard (Roge), Demie, Cole and Carter itwwnzarvineowe,1,0vleralhoine.com Winchester Cemetery. would not be deliberate.

To the voters of the East Mt. Vernon Precinct: «If you want to keep Rockcastle County
r -,si,Ie and dry, you must GO VOTE NO at the Mt. Vernon Elementary School

1. on Tuesday, August 4, 2015 from 6:00 AM - 6:00 PM."

TU -- -- -- -- 1 -- --- .4,2015 ,

i
....- ..'.'/i-/ .'-/9,

East Mount Vernell Precinct
C-L/1 NO--'
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13,T ]EAR]R VOTE NO'.
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i.Keep *o» castle uounty Safe & Dry
Paid for by Citizens for a Secure Rockcastle
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like a basketball and never to the point that I was stand- another diatribe on the evils66*Ces" thoughtathing aboutit. But ing on the approach, ballin oftheleft that does no good
now, I see that I am stand- hand, getting ready to bowl at all except as a vent for my , , 36~'',#'.~F-'','33x 1(Cont. from Al) ing on a shiny. slick porce- when I felt a tap on my frustrations,

possiblq if I am not wearing · lain death trap coated in shoWder. When I turned, Personal note to Lacosta
them, I then begill the pro- shampoo, soap and water. Jason was standing there to Spivey, We found your.pic- #re<. JAZ 4,%4.-ceks ofiracking bones add It'sabroken neck just wait- wish me "good luck." Can tures, .

 LETTERS -getting feeling back in my ing to happen, you say, mean? If we had ,/'ll./.444#=
< extremities, I finally roll out Finally, the bodily chores won all four games, we only

of bed and head to the "old are done and Igo about try- got thred, we would have 6:Points East" f i ' j . C :4:6
stuff' chores. ing to remember where I taken "family" first place (Cont. from A2) :. 7 j /* S f 1 3 1 :,1

Shaving takes twice as placed my keys,  billfold, honors but I am content with .
long hs it used to because cigarettes and shoes, See? second. We still have Lord- in central Kentucky, but Kate's Law ~ ~ alltoo welJ and what wewill~~~C 2Nttjr;~ ~~things, That's one too ~5~ *fR~~ we~ta~o~h~~tb:~~tr~es, shouM be

 soon accept as normal.
But it is difficult to keep

my ear lobes are stretching But the worst and most and next summer, those "Yeah but that's what makes passed.. 1 + up with it all. These things
down to my shpulders, Then difficult thing I face so far pesky Coguers are going it more' fun than paintball. Der Editor, have been coming at us so
by the time I use nose-hair as a past-50 citizen, is foot down! Cause ole Ike couldn't hit a Suddenly, after learning fast and furious that we
clippers (a term I never work. As my Sasquatch It',s was fun to have bull in the butt withabass thatAineriea provides sane- don't have time to absorb

, ' thought I woutd use) and ear belly has begun to grasp the something to look forward fiddle." (If you don't know tuary cities for alien (riroi- the shock until we are
' hair trimmers, and gum re« Politically-correct agenda of to each week *nd now that whatpitintballis; google it) nals, I am feeling like some broadsided with another: It's
generating mouth,vash, and the middletage spread, put- the league has ended, Ill Twenty minutes later the kind of alien myselft one of "the chan&e we can believe

» eye brow cutters, my mom. ting 011 socks is an amazing have more time to dwell on entire flock is lighting in 1119 the many misfits legally li- in" you know. And without
~ ing is almost gone. adventure. I simply can't the sorry state ofour nation. garden, where, as predicted, able for the funds to'support a doubt, there is more to

Even my attitude is dif- reach my feet anymore. I I have seven children so they encounter my air pel- these safe ha,ens that are coTe.
ferent, IusEd tohop in the hold mybreath and stretch you caa probably guess letrifte that Ihave converted not available to our kind. rhank you for your time.

- sbo,Ver and bounce around until I hear Iny back snap- where I come downonabor- into' a bb shot gun. Instead Nosiree, there are no recy- Respectfully,
,, ping and muscles tearing, tion, The Planned Parent- of firing dangerous single cling favors for the home Flossie C. McKinney

but I just can't reach them. hood videos discussing the pellets that canhave a range folk ; "They do the crime , Wine is the-4 ' I have to hold the edge of capturitig of and trafficking of a quarter mile or more, I they do the time "
9 . - 4,)„ OPERATION the sock and sort of flip it in aborted baby parts is the have learned that I can put 6 The veiy least we Inust beginning ...

. over and over again until stuff of nightmares and a or 8 copper coated BB s immediately do is sign the Dear Editor,«UNITE one toe catches the opening sickening commentary on down the bfrrel , tamp them petition to pass Kate 's Law, The Mt. Ve, non SignalCif- . in the sock. Theil I can use bur nation as a whole today, in, using a straightened-out then let that be only the be- reported there will be a vote
. I my fingertips to pull on one I find it very telling that the wire coat hanger with a ginning of our determina- on August 4 for east Mt.
Drug Tip Hotlino edge and after a few min. left's main concern is the small wad of wet toilet pa- tion to restore sanity to a Vernon residence to allow

1.86&4244382 goes on crookedand the forMedical Progress to cap- with a bird range ofover 20 And this same-sex mar- sell wine or not. This is how
utes. I get it done. But, if it method used by The Center per and I have a shotgun great nation gone mad! sinking Valley Winery to

$9 'm,4,78 1'0 '444 heel part is over at the side ture the videos rather than yards that presents no dan- riage law just enacted is but it begins to get the county
~ of my ankle, then tough. I the content. ger to the window s of my one more major insurt to our . wet. To approve would be a

Toll·free Treatment Help Und just have to live with it. , Tax money for Planned neight?or. Katie Rollins' Biblical teaching aild nor. foothold in the door. And it
All in all, old age has a Parenthood should certainly house. Katie's place would mal way of life, proving wont stop there, Give an1·866·90·UNITE lot of downfalls. I am hop- be stopped, immediately! If sometimes,be in the line of again Johnathon Gruber's inch and they will take a

ing as I get older, that the it will or not remains to be fire if I used pellets. statement that w e Ameri- mile. Your vote is so impor-
experience I have gained seen since lawmakets will But, so far this su miner, cans are too stupid to know tant. Keep ourcounty dry!

8,1cA~ 'Ib ~Skij111!1!1 °ver the years keeps me a probably have to go around I have only managed to kill or lon3 remember what hap- John Brenda Erwin
'" 6.*0*1% ,

 r»m- viable member ofthe com- RINO leaders in Congress three birds after shooting ' pened to us ! They know us Brodhead, KY
-*,· munity instead of ahairy, to make it happen, But, upwards of ahundred4

--. -4 „~~ ~~it'' sockless blob trying to get Planned Parenthood will rounds at them, And the ,
"18 :' ~ >' out of bed. probably not go away since very fact that I shoot at them

x 6.,I~N- ~ i" ) 1 But, one thing iscertain. tax money is only a very tends toscare themawayfor Rockcastle Community6(* fi . t.; ~'~ i Growing old is better than small percentage of their up to 20 minutes at a time
ILL' .. 5 4 the alternative ofnot grow- budget, even though it before they work upenough Bulletin Boarding old. Guess i'd rather be amounts to half a billion courage to make another go

1' 6 -  ~ / 1- old and slow and sore and dollars a year. Several large at my iftesistible sweet corn Spoi,sored 01,4' 4/ " j hairy, thad dead. Each day companies donate heavily . The trouble is that I don't
=/ is a blessing. to PP although a couple, have the stamina to sit out ~~(DZ j~*!2**81'¢*~ ~~0182(~ ,

, I 'q''i Here's hoping we can all Xerox and Ford, recently there for over 14 hours, 7.,8.  .-A1~ < keep looking at these difft- anno,unged they would dis- days 9 week and all I have F¢IN,i4, O'riled & Oper«ted Sillee 1907
culties as an adventure. , continue their donations. to do is turn my back on the 80 Maple Drive, Mr. Vernon, Ky. Ph. 256-2345

- ' I really see no need for garden for an hour or so to ' 'loll Free 1-888-825-2345•24 Hour Obit Line 256-5454
, ;,4 - 1 - = - ' ---- GGramblings" PP sin(e Obamacare's suffer significant damage to www.coxfuneralhomeky. com

emergence. Isn't it supposed the corn patch.
SPIEDO,HS. (Cont. from Al) · to fulfill the needt of all So I told my audience at ' Bookinobile Sclie'dule..,

1~ ' , ,gotdslro eome and bowl on women ill the couNry, ep the g~y 1*{lt, ~ ~ad seerri a Moll., Aug.Jrd: ScaffoldCane, Disputanta, ClearCreek
0 that regular league night, to trying to make "Uttle Bls. ~ pretty Dfac,kbird just t~at and Wildie. fues.,Aug. ·lth: Pop'60,' Ky liwy, 32 45 and

~ s NAPIER BROTHERS they managed to find time | ters of thel Poor" -prp>We I mor*1§! ' It was lying at Bryant Ridge. Wed.,Aug. 5th: Day Health, Senior Citi-
to come by and check on the contraceptive coveraga for ' on its bhck, wings spread out zens, Wayne Stewart Center. Cave Valley Apmrindnts.CLOTHING& SHOES team they bowled -- they their employees in direct and stiffas a board. I tossed Youth League Football Cheer Sign-Ups35 Public Square • Lapcaster, KY won tivo of the four add to violatjon of their belief? it over in the pasture so a Rockcastle County Youth 1«eague Football Cheer Sign-859-792-2535Wlacce#t Ma,te,Card,VISA & American 8%~ess "encourage" Travis and me Oh well, another week coyote might make a meal ups, for girls K-6th grade, vill be held at your child's. of it Sud(lay night. school! Open House will be held Monday, August 10th

In the meantime, speak- w ith the last day to sign-up Friday  August 14th.Printed below is a facsimile of the ballot which ing of gardening, right now Benefit for Ashley Lewis Johnsonis a great time to be plant-» will appear in the East Mt. Vernon precinct only ing some sweet corn, fall There will be a Benefit for Ashley Lewis Johnson on
beans, cucumbers, summer Saturday, August 13th, beginning at 5 p.m. at the

in the Special Election on squash, turnips, all manner Liping,ton Fire House. Ashley was diagnosed with Leu-
kemia in April of this >'ear. She htts to have abone mar-Tuesday, August 4, 2015 in Rockcastle County. of greens and even snow row transplant August 4lh n hich w )11 require a very ex.peas Mt early autumn eat- tensive hospital stay in Cincinnati Children's Hospital.iIlg.

I«ast year the tastiest Someone has to be with her at all titnes. mis beilefit is toSAMPLE bodacious sweet corn, beans heJp raise money for expenses associated with this stay,
I'here ,# ill be food, go~pet/bluegrass music, featuring Gift, and peas wo had all year of Grace from Brodhead Baptist Church and a Silentwere planted on August 1 Auction, which will end at 7'30 p.m. Please come out forEAST MT. VERNON ONLY -- 8101 right after brothers

Keeterand Andy had spent a a great cause ]
~-am=am~~~m„„mi,........„„„m„„,„„„„„„,.,~ whole day overhauling my Slow-Cooking Class
i .5 I tillers and plowing up my "Slow Cooking for a Fast-Paced Life' class will be held' SPECIAL ELECTION 1 garden, to make sure they at the Rockcastle County Cooperative Extension Office

HELD ON AUGUST 4,2015 1 worked. on 'Thursday, August 131h beginning at noon. 'There w'lit
' Last Sunday night, right be free recipes. food lasting and door prizes. Please reg-

after *e got home from ister by calling 1606-256-2103.

QUESTION . Amy's Darty, I got my seng Craft Time at Library
hoe ouB and dug in a few Every Monday at 4 pm, the Rockcastle County Publics " . ' dozen bills of sweet carn Library has a ciaft time for children, ages 4-12. Children

. , I

1 "Are you ill favor of the YES L.I„J and fall beans. can enjoy creating and making new things. The cost is
· Neither of my 2 old tillers only your time. Please come and join us! Call 256-2388

~ - is currently running and I for more details.~ sale of wine at Sinking su'spect they are beyond Celebrate Recoveryanything Keeterand Andy Celebrate Recovery classes are being held every Mon-Valley Winery? bNO can fix unless I can find day night at 6 p in. at the Community Outreach Center in0 some parts for tillers that Brodhead (next to the l:airgroundsb. The purpose of the. were manufactured in the ministry is to fellowship and celebrate God's healing1970s. , power inour lives through the Eight Recovery Principles.
Refreshments at 6 p.m. followed by group lesson or tes-

AUTO i HOME i LIFE { BUSINESS i A MEMBER SERVICE . KYFB COM timony each night Qualified Ieaders are a,ailable tosign
court-ordered pors, Please call Chris Martin at 606-
308-3368 for more,nfot malion.' DAR MeetiogsAll of your policies under one roof. can Re,olution meets the fir.t Monday of each month,
The Rockca.tle Chapter of the Daughters of the Ameri-

September-May at 6 p m. at Fir+t Chri,tian Church in
Mt. Vernon. All pro4pectiie members are we]come to

0 attend.
Brodhead Lodge NIeeting

i t, ..., 2'.*31 ..Not justbigoncommitment, butbigondiscounts. I'he Brodhead Masonic Lodge #566 meets eyery third
Saturday at 7 p m. on M ain Street in Brodhead above

4j. ,#96 ~ , **~ Save 4 to 10% on your home or farm insuratice, Brodhead Phaimacy.
Bl i':'·'4'~,f *.3~£4:jillmill/,ml Alcoholics AnonymousR''V - as well as your car insurance with a multi-policy · , Alcoholics Anon> mous meets Tuesday nights at 8 p.m.

in Mt. Vernon.
discount: behind Our Lady of Mt. Vernon Church on Williams St.

Kiwanis Club Meetings
KiIIIOIIRiN Marlene Lawson, Agency Mgr. ' The Rockcastle Kinanis Club meets e,eo Thursday at

Shelly Mullins, Agent Historical Society Hours
noon at the Limestone Grill, Ever>one is in;ited..' 1/#g#:illilill$haillilli., , US Hwy. 25 S · Mt. Vernon , rhe Rockcagle Histotical Society is open on Mondays%«{N:,U:,t,i.,u .7 606-256-2050 from 10 a m, to 2 p.in. in the RI EC garage building.

American I.egioii Post 71
Stitgut) American Legion Po~ 7 1 meets tbe >econd Thursda) at

6 p.m. of each month at the Limebtolle Grill. CommanderMENfUCKY FARM BUREAU (4~g) BIG ON COMMITMENT.' Ibinmy Hodges inkites all Rockcablle i eterans to join
this organization that honors Americao soldiers, sailors

· and airmen.
--

- f
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A--4=r~3==1Mamaw's Kitchen
--

1/3 cup lemon juice *Sjd,, i> .7.,Ymma,461,1 , 9 6**2-

By Regina Poynter Hoskins 4.+ dlp'V 9 <WI21

~ + L $*~419 v , #, , NO BAKE OATMEAL MILLION DOLLAR PIE Hi£; - 1 H rlt*~1-81Lf#,2~$~716~,~
, ..1' '0:9 . DuSZands~~leretth 2%1tlt Brand® con- IE~'~' / 5, T,eg~

7'I#94 A 4younger, they asked me for 3 ripe bananas, sliced
11 rrh,f "those oaimeal cookies" 1 graham cracker crust g¥ ~ , 1, 61 .:2 -'.' ' I .'.once when I came for a visit. 1 can (8 Ounce) crushed , /7/, 6 '

rir The next time I visited, I pine*ple
, brought some oatmeal raisin 1 cup pecans piecesui -2 :- itFree Bible Courses and all donations will go di- cookies. '~hey weren't the 1 carton (8 ounce) Cool It'; , , . ,-, ,-- .,#..8,1i:* 2 vir /#19~2<:b##

.r

Free Bible Corres- rectly to the church 's youth' .
 right kind, but they were Whip®, thawed , 7 ,

pondence Cours,6. Send group. Au· eaten. They couldn't de- Maraschino cherries, opt. ,/.{1 : 1'/1 -i - ' idka,DPI>. f.your name and address to Also, on Saturday, . · scribe the kind they wanted Combine lemon j!lice and *; ,~, iw,Ill/- ,- . f ··~'' 33 > :k. ' . 4.
3168 Quail Road, Mt. gust 1st, from 11 a.m. to 1
Vernon, Ky. 40456, p.m; the church's Outreach to me, so i had to guess. I Eagle Brand® until thick, Vt ' E...... .,#MIA.2221"'*

visited qvery bakery within Slice bananasintobottom of '..........F . , A#*~ill :@~ W..rp. th ':Ministries will be serving a 50 mile' radius to get crust, Cgver with EagleLet the Bible Speak lunch at IGA for the public: oatmeal coQkies . Again and Brandt ~ixture . Spread 62ndAnniversary....\ Tune in to"Let the Bible in Revival again they Were the wrong pineapple over this. You Fred and Irene MeFerrbn will celebrate 62 years of mar-Speak," with Brett Hickey,1 : Sand Springs Baptist kind. I couldn't figure out can use a little ofthe pine-on Sunday mornings at 8:00 riage on July 30th. We  all would like to say Happy An-
a.m..on WDKY Fox 56. Church will be In Revival what kind they wanted until apple juice, but not much,, niVersary and may God bleis you with many more years

Alpha Recovery  Saturday, August 1st at 6 time.. We had gone to sev- Coverallwith Cool VVhip®, and Shana, Robby and Vickie, Jimmy and Stephanie,
Thursday, July 30th through ' I took thel» shopping one Sprinkle with pecans , together. Happy Anniversary, Love Always, Kathy, Mike

Conway Missionary 0 , ·lock each night eral stores for clothes and If desired place cherries on Brandy andBilly, MaKayla, Jacob, Adynn, Emma, Jack-Baptist Church is sponsor- Bro. Rick Holt will be toys, when I decided to go top in a pretty pattern. Re- son, Noah and Cordying anAlpha Recovery Pro- 'preaching, - to a book store. Amy and frigerate.gram, "Everyone in life has Bi:o, Eugene Gentry and Dustin were helping meto start out somewhere. This congregation welcome ev- look for cooking magazines.is the place that you cad eryone to these events, Dustin excitedly told me ~ ~ ~~~*~:~ ~~«~~ ~ '* ~*~~~~ «~

your recovery  " The pro- Philadelphia Baptist "Gin-Gin, that's them!" He „,have a new beginning in

grath is held each Friday Church News was pointing ht a picture of ] *· # / C . . f
night at 7 o'clock. Philadelphia Baptist

For more information, Church holds a special sing- ~hneo-obo~eroao~aedj~~non. 2.*, '~t,c;g~*.<. '1*"i·,*e,*I,6,=A- ,4"L#1 'U 'oA6,~f',' 6#„·K»~"ZA
contact rommy Dooley or ing the fourth Sunday of From then'On, they got the /
Ray Owens at 606-308- each month. ~ right cookie wheti they ***~**>..»,4~ L'"L ki d5.8 ,41, . W , , ~..::*12'*9'.

.

5593.. Honlecoming has been asked for oatmial cookies. .».4 4. ' 7,
Singillg/Revival scheduled for Sunday  Au· 2 cups whit* sugar , 6 -1 - '*.I. 4 ' , .

AKY. Vernon Church of gust 23rd, beginning at 11 1/2 cup butter or margarine
I ,&**74 4

God will hold la Singing am, Special singers will be 1/2 cup milk , -f», ,
3 tablespoods cocoa powder 6,~2<7900;Qi,i . 04 ~~ ;, 4,4 -'~Rfill.Mil~: 9 '' 1-~ ...

Saturday, August lst at 6 The Praise Singers. -
3 cups uncooked oats

p.m. feattiring Roy and Kay Celebrate 1lecovery 1 teaspoon vanilla '
Himes from Berea,. Celebrate Recovery 1/2 cup peanut butter-

Revival Services at the classes are being held every crunchy or sniooth Illgal,&&, i ,+Q,Ff *,5,"4#,;,„ , ,church will be held from Monday night at 6 p.in. at In a saucepan, cornbine 00,46.1
August 2nd through August tha Community Outreach sugar, margarine, milk and ,
50. Sunday night service is , Center in Brodhead (next to cocoa powder. Bring to a ----I-. -':. ..r.'p:
at 6 g'clock and weeknight the Fairgrounds). boil. Boil for 1 minute. Youth attending the recent 4-H Quilting Day Camp were front from left: Ella
services at 7 p.m. The put'pose of the min- Remove from heat. Quickly Bussell, Emma Ballinger, Grace Reams, Kylie Martin, Ashleigh Abney and Callie

Billy Bryant Will be the istry is to fellowship and stir in oats, vanilla and pea- Benge. Back row from left: Savanna Sweet, Delant Reynolds, Audrey Childress,
evangelist. celebrate God's healing out butter. Stir until peanut , Abby Owens and Brooke Abney. ,

Pastor Bobby Owens power in our lives through butter has melted. Quickly :
welcomes everyone to at- ' the Eight Recovery Prin- , drop by spoonfuls onto wax $-ii-4-, 4-*---- -1--~-1-~ ~-' ~
tend these events. Ciples. paper. Let set. Makes about 1 4 ' 1

Pine Hill Holiness Refreshments at 6 p.ni. two dozen.'
Events followed by group lesson or · ,

testimony each night. Quali-
Pine Hill Holiness fied leaders are available to NOTICE' Church Youth Group will sign court-ordered papers. ' ' ~'~~~~ ~ ~ ~ '<' · 'Njitt&~2*jany' - at, 5~2~)8a36tllutt Roland Mullins

The name of .ri El£ 2
ning at 9 a.m. 1information,

s v · unpalcita***7 , , 1 <.~ {1 ,.........- ,',E1. due to clerk clarical D (1*40-'tj ' 'Ouhadpinistlyerror in the ,s */hi ., 5/1410*.Imm # ,I.*Ae»  6 #th' 16 814 ·En,fil,Si. • ,:, , 11' Sailes mitdoWS '01,&,1 te,„* 1,·/,1 approved 7-16-15 ,
R 'l z .Se'*.ZO[' t, 1 7",I ,'·(2' ~11 '*~2, f , Mount Vernon PHHC Youth Fundraiser PHH¢ Outreach Minlstries2 , <FLif 9&~M#/b// Fq/__ ~  Signal. Car Wash is at IGA will be serving lunch at IGA

,

'" I 90*N!I I : , JUST &O 8,4 The property had Saturday, August ist Saturday, August rbeen transferred
4 4, ''

years earlier. Beginning ot 9 am From 11 am until 1 pm
E , His ilame should

P :: . 11* cop wash is $5, thill ond 011 donations from the car wosh ar€ greatly
not have been

. included. ~ appreciated and will go directly to the church Youth group

Danetta

606·258·1774 1 800.353·4413 Ford-Allen, /11FREE in·Home Estimates: - 4 -, .0/4
142 American Greeting Rd., Corbi,n • Fulty Licensed & Insured :Rockcastle 1 ' ~h

~ County Clerk i 1 (*3 3~]1*j Ef 2-*'ifi~:<1 {t- ,~ 1 11 39( EL£ "'Iti 61 3 fi
*An.NI~ B~SEDCH't Wf*PA UN*AIREDWAS BAI«APMANEe]El\ ;dKNROET#,

THANK YOU ROCKCASTLE COUNTY
After 27 years of serving the wonderful people of Rockcastle
County, Richmond Street Eye Care is making a change.
As of August 1, 2015, the office will be under the ownership of ~
Dr.'s Mike and Kim Smith and the name will change to
Mount Vernon Eye Center. We are certain they will continue to
provide the same caring and quality eye care that we have tried
to provide over the years as well as adding new diagnostic
equipment and extended office hours. ,

Dr. Cain will continue to see patients at Mount Vernon Eye
Center on Mondays and Fridays just as before.
We want to thank all of our patients for your loyalty and
friendship. It has been our pleasure to serve you over the
past 27 years.

t. .

Lee and Marcia Cain
i .
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Hot** 12U Sotball participated iii the ISA World Series in Crossville, TN Juty ~,t ' m' ./1"f 1~~ d ~~!~i ~~,~~ m ~  r# - " #,,-
16(116 . 12th. The team placed 6th out of 16 teams from Kentucky, Tennessee, 4 1 I ~ 31
Ohio, Indiana, and South Carolina. Team members include: Madison Yates, .

 -i
Gabby Countr,man, Vicky Countryman, Laney Bryant, Raegan Chasteen, Holly *m <t /6 'Y; *1/ .:~.1//~/~4/&'*'', "." 4, 41' , j,:f 5 ,
Thacket, Dawn Wils*n, Holly Barron, Casey Coleman, Jaylon Ponder and Madi. '5'1,1 1
soil Mcintosh. The team is coached by Tim Mcintosh, Mike Bryant, Ci·ystal Ifester -31, 4-, p , ~ 44

- 1,-~ and Nikki Chast~en. ~ f<~1~~ ~i . " Cjit,  P.''f]"1*·7~1-:,ff]~~il,>~f,.,~-«.:,f"p,1
The 8U Knights won the Rumble At The Rock tournament this past weekend.

- , most of the evening so that Congratulations to this wonderful group of boys, a~1 ofyour parents, coaches and
, eteryone could be clean for fans are very proud of you. Pictured front row from left are: Zeke Fain, Connor

Suftday morning services at Wright, Andrew Cope, Hunter Pingleton, Caleb Sargent, and Sawyer Yates. Sec-
_ - the First Baptist Church,](*(./ IN!-1 V. ond row from left aret Kaleb Alexander, Luke Poynter, Walker Craig, Maddox

--1 fl, 4 11,1 Stq:411 1, Pop was first, - theil
'1 Mommie Katie soaked; Parsons and Conner Winstead. Back row from left are: coaches David Fain, Corey

--

1 then Bee, and finally me if Craig and Christopher Parsons.
.

' -~ " 1 *'. ----~ ~~Pent t]16 night with ~-----_-- _-_____

_ _ _. : _=2 .--2~~ "Tub or shower?" and you zli 41 .- _--I~ United States the 4ue»~tion, ..* *h»

Bathtub Or ShowerP . vanized tub that was situ- will get an imrnediate re-
Now that I ain retired, I ated inthekitchennearthe sponse. Thisisnotaques-~f*223 ;'IZ~ ft~111 31~°~ *t;~7*&5tt , 1~1*3*-~jar~ ~*-4- #~f /;r~

decent programmi#g, my. the day, Mine was always .they answer. ftis like tbe . ~]fi<>~*it~~*1 +*ho L I. 10 , r 7 7,1, re'p~, 4 4*,
rAW Wit - 1,6 i - F/ ' 11' W L, '44&*standard "beach or moun- /9~,%'*11*23 1/1 , , .twr ;4''t*~nifis~eoi~:jl:%1;.. Sneia~hytcleoa~ fo~ustioj Zinpl~dne~ib~f~rente;*gll *'~61~~%~~1»0~~~~al,~-"@3:~ ~6<]11~16,-, 9;*9-~ N '~'' ~,-4,'v„

with nature, geography, the next morning, Over the years, mj falul- ,~ - - '411 116 # . 4 7,,,>' 9- 9 ' *f ~'1131=133 JISat~VS ily and friehds established 4 >One of our favorites is a years of age, my parents their own favorite Mdthod

Nation," which wefind al. mother decided to build an forgetting cleaneach day. -S , , ]*'~~-,4.'~t -< **,~ri,·4' '

most fascinating. in-door bathroom with After my early home and M 1 1. ~r-ZY T- .Zv A , r ·' ' i ,„*1"',~ 1 0 'l'  1 '4 'Tho program focuses on plunlbing installed in the UK experiences, I'was sold
'1 p r , , I - . 1

on hot showers. I'never en- .The Dodgers were the regular season and tournament champions in the coach, a cpuple of builders who house. She was delighted to
specialize in designing and ' have hot and cold running ~iyed sitting in my own dirt. pitch division of the Rockcastle County Little League this year, r'ith an impres·
creating tiny houses (gener- water and a normal-sized preferring running water to , sive 16-0 record. Congratulations to all of these wonderful young players, all of
ally 400 square feet or less) bathtub, · \¥ash away tile grune 0,1 my your parints, coaches and fans a re very proud of you. Pictured front row from

body. I can truthfully say left are: Jaydon Bowles, Zeke Fain, Trace Cain, Maddux McCIure, Abigail Didelotfor people based on their I eventually devised a that I have not had a bath in and Cameron Smith. Back row from left are: Coach David Fain, Easton Coffey,individual netds. Inevita:- . method of shon'ering by at-
bly, they run into both men taching ambber hose on the approximately 30 years. Ethan Nitely, Walker Craig, Jackson Reams, Bryce Vance, Jackson Stallsworth,
and women who insist on faucet with a sprinkler . I look forward to stand- Coach Corey Craig and Wrett Craig.
having some sort  of bathtub, mounted on the'other end. ing in my own hot shoiver ,

in lieu of a shower. of That 4llowed me to get on each day upon-getting out '
' cqurse, this can become Iny kneds ug the Bathtub and of bed, Alot oftime, fo'rno ~ * - 1

problematic with such a take a shower. Itwag heav- apparent reason, wllen I

small living space.9 - y' enly! I 110 longec had to sit shower it feels like my dirt 4 -- f A -3.-1--
I, like most people, am , in the kitchen in that galva- and troubles find their way ,- 2- =* 04 *' * -, 4 - . ,=- a

well acquainted with both nized tub to battle, and no down that drain. I always „ --__ .rs--,~--r„„~ --~ _al, -2- -,3~' ~f ~ 4,
. f >  4- 3*2*' )14step out feeling a lot better . 11 ''

methods of personal hy- longer did I have to sit in both «physicilly and men- ] Zeke Fain won the , 3.--,7-:11*2-'.3.-3 3 4 - -Ar -'*-*:6.5:z A~ yg~e~e..o~h~undIH~tea my'1=5153 /11. tally. In my experience, this , hont, run derby .-.4 - -f<>ish, 4very sinall Rockcastle ered until I was 17 and left does not occur with merely · at the , .4 -

County farm with my fam- home for the University of takini a bath in a tub: Rumble,At The Rock. -Al. -« -5*J
lilli - n>j

ily (my mother  Bee, dad, Kentucky. Of course, my On theo*er hand, there . Congratulations

'4nd brother, Al), our home. do.rm had showers and, are countlejs people (like ~~ _ ~-_ _~__~,_*FL : <%4 _
1 Zeke! .*- -*

.-

those in the television ·. , .
 2,did nothave in-doorplumb- frankly, I could not get '

ing. Water was carried into enough. I showered every show) who insist that tak.
C, -

thehouse each day from a day, and sometimes twice if ing a show« is not relax- : ' - -«, < 1~ ., ,I ,

well located just outside the I had a date. I togk my time ing enough. I suppose thai; ~ ,

kitchen door. My fifteen. until my skin was wrinkled they are trying to soak their ,<- .,
 I

-

year-old brother was in .' like a prune. Since my daily troubles away. But +

, charge of bringing the w@- ' freshinan year at UK. I have they refuse to live without .

ter into.the house each day.. - Oever lived in a home with- a bathtub. »' ' '
. 2

Well, each to his 6wn, I
He filled two buckets - one out a shower.

, ~ drinking an: gooking popo~ti~~gMfoo~~~ ~,~~iJ =111111]]r 66Rock Hard Blast Off'and adother one for wash- never cared for showers, al- you, tub or shower'l
(*u can reach me at'

Our baths were accom-' They enjoyed "soaking" to drop me a tine at 2167 Furnace
plished by heating watei on get clean. Saturday nights in Road- Stunton, KY 40380. I Fri., July 3lst * 7 :30 p.m. to 1 a.m.
a wood burning stove and my grandparents ' house , appi ectate your comments and

sudestions j Lpouring tha water into a gal. that bathroom was in use . RCMS Football Field
,

6 ,m ,*.
.7 . '., ,*/ The RCHS Football Team is

4 holding a Community Pep Rally/4 4,4£ Al h to kick-off the 2015 season at'i * 11»1,10 , ' ...,f %.trim.'',, their field at the middle school.
M.#6 .1

i, ,#m. 1~Ir·Fl~11~ir There will be games, prizes, *dunking booth,
, ''-3 4 ~ inflatables, horse rides, face painting, fireworks,

/1 meet the football players, food, fun and football!!
7 ' 2I %, ~ j):,1, WIC Serves.. pregf}ant, tiostpartum & , Na There is no admission charge to the event, but all money

..breastfeeding Wom en, Infants and children up to age 5
And provides supplemental, foodsk breastl*ding support, '14 collected through games, donations and concessions will ·

nutritlor; and hdalth Intrma#brl. ' St go to the RCHS football team.
• A family offoutean have anint:~*bato $44,863 and Evetits will also iticlude a Mr. and Miss Rocket Pageantqualify for tl,0 WIC Progr*Imbh '1*'ll'Im ..

5 1 * d a.!tfoitncwme dulcle,Ines 61$~ i:41~ . V,4 , ' (separate conipetitions)
# 1

Roci,?bastle 1,1~<1 _N=-and_I[nt]C=a,118£[C ' Categories will be as follgws: Newborn-llt monthsi 12 nionths-23
. Intints receive: months; 2-3 years; 4-6 years, 7-9 years, 10-12 fears, 13-15 years,

.f .' 4 . .'*8=11# • Cereal, *uits and. ~, ' T ' ''p K
 veqetables, meats.- pejiu{"*alth .Al=?:S. : • Breastfad infants receive titles include: Overall High Point, Curest Wear, Sweetest Wear, Overall ,

16-18 years. Prizes include: trophy, sash, medallion, etc. Additiohal

p{_,,i..:,,0~g.0 rtme~*)**,j ~ more foodl
8*2242 : ·.544* °  Infant formula · Personality, Biggest Rocket Fan. Entry fee M $10 and registration will

1.*~>, Children and Wgmen receive: be from 7:30 to 7:50 p.m. with the contdts beginning at 8 p.m.., . Fre sh fruits and
veqe tables Suggested attire: Anything Rocket wear 4 colors (red and blue).

4%#,WMI . • Whole grain breads andI . .,-U'AL, %26(* - Join us for an exciting,cereals, rice and tortillas' f':'  ' '']*= . Mill<i cheese, tofu4...'.4?i~j*,Cistitution i, an equal j....W#/b~ * Juice
. Eggs, peanut buttar fun-filled evening and support oitr

i , -
• Dried or canned beans 2015 football tectm!!

--

, . <P.
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66Livingston" 7:30 p,m. Gates open at ~30 One recuperating from a 26 runk for the month using ,
.Truck Pull will be held at ·ficers 6ff becaqse of illness. . port for Jut)e which showed Benefit for Ashley Lewis Johnson

(Cont. from frontj pm andthe Carnival begins knee replacedient and the zero gallons of water. There will be a Benefit fof Ashley Lewis Johnson on
at 6:00 p.m. Admission is other from @ torn miniscus ' The rubs consisted of: Saturday, August 15th, boginning at 5 p.m, at the

teitig designated as
rrail -rown, the Kentuck~ $10, injury while chasing -a sus- one vehicl# fire, One stilloke Livingston Fire House. Ashley ';vas diagnostldwithI«eu-

On August 8th, there pect investigation, 10 vehicle ac- kemia in Apnl of thit ypar. She hastohave abone mar-
Department ofTourism had
suggested ' Americorps will be Mud Races at 7 p,m, The department advertis- - cidents witjjout ektrication, row transplant August #th w,Wch will require a vety ex-

NCCC to'ratum. "As ades. and thi: Carn~yal openti at 6 ing recentlly for anottier of- ' six false alanns/good intent tensive hospital stay in.  Cincinnati Children's Hospital.
itifatedTjailT0,pd,theDe. pm. Admission is $10. ficerto bring thedepartulent calls, two cither rescues, five Someone haste be with her at ali tinies. This ben#fit is

up to full complement, senice calls and one com- to help raise money for expenses agsoclated with this
partment of Tourism is 1 66~reck" Carter also reported that the munity program at the li- stay. There will be food, gospel/bluegrass music, featur-
huge asset to 'us in city would be receiving for- t#ary i ing Gift of Grace from Brodhead Baptist Church and a
Livingston," she said. (Cont. from front) ,  feiture funds at afuture'date. , Bales said that through Silent Auctioh, which will end at 7:30 p,m. Please come

Americorps NCCC was of sevil vehicles were in- Fire Chief David Bales June, his department had out for a great cause!
- fnteteste,lintheapplication volved inthe chain-reaction abo gave lli¢ council his re- made 236 Alns. ,iubmitted by Tatum partly crash,

because of work'that has One person was taken to , 4 ,;.t, >,~1 - - *
two years 8nd the continued tal with an injury to their · .
beeri going on for the past Rockcastle Regional Hospi- K~nit]~c?~~,~~~(~0~~~~~6~~~d #692 - f--1 1 1/ dwork which follows the ini- neck and back No other in- 1234~657 9 10 11 12 13 A i # 9,. 0~ -t~· 1
(Saving Our Appalachian „ The elderly couple in the ~ , 1, =l8
tiatives'outlines iod SOAR juries were reported, /1' 4 7"
Region), Cadillac will face charges - - S A LES21Both SOAR add Trail for leaving the scene of an ·* . -Towh encourage communi-· accident if police can track 23 . 24 --- 25 9-F- E V E-N  T j

ities to review' their assets them down. The sheriff's ~ 28 20  30 :and dovelop them into eco- , office has alerted Kentucky , » Brand Spank/hg New .11=.11 37nomic opportunities. State Police to be on th,e ,
While in Livingston, lookout for the white 38 39 40 ill 41 42 2015 FORD ESCAPE IAmericorps NCCC is foot- ' Cadillac. Deputies sdy the 43 44 ~45 2 - *«>*-- - ' 41*< - Stk. #T2035Ing the bill for transpotta- Cadillac should have some 48 40 4... 4--/7-\Imia,&1//1 ~~tion and food for all the vol- damage to the front end.

unteers, , According to McClure , 61 -53 1 l. 1-„~ ,
-The City of Livingston the Cadillac had not been 10-

has been working to make cated at press time and the =.
 57 , -, 64 M ... 24~ 1 - 4 9 ·r=--T. -1,-t- , r

the city a destination for· single i'njured victint has

cave and horseb~ck ride. As Mount Verrion Fire Depart- -  ~  ~

9utdoor enthusiasts who peen treated and'released
2 like to eanoe, bike, hike,1 frd'm the hospital.' The « 0, ]  TT , If 2-?=„ -gv A-&'.: -4

adesignatedTrail Town, the ment, Rockcbstle Count ' · , ©Co*gh* 2015 Vic}¢A denge. 811 Rights Re,arved 11<YB921

.~City of Livingston, is re- EMS and the Kentucky 60..Hotel room4uifed t«continue improve- State Police are all assisting ACROSS ' amenities Cldveland's vice
311 Kentuckia'p, Grover

ments.  bn the case. 1. *ck of "Rio Lot)0* 07. Privy to prbsident fTh¢ estimated valut of ., 66City"  9, Spedk in thd *an 69, Beethoven's 40, Mar. follower
5, Reuniongoer 68. Radiate 3* 8*942

the services provided by .. 14. T,betan pfie# 1 . "Choral' Symphony 41: dygpne 61rd
Anlericprps ' NCCC in (Cont. from front) 16, innocent ' i 71. Cereal grasses 44, Concel, in a way

15. Norse trickster god 70, Monopoly card 42. Atway, poeticalty
Livingston is expected to be 17. Spheres, . 47. 'That's amazingl'
in excess df $18,000. the water plant . 18, Low digits · ~ DOWN 48. 5howy19. Packing + t $9111 to unite 49. Hebrew letterDana Thacker Bullock, 20. Kentusky g~Vertigf ~, Bird of basketball 50. facm resident'? MONTHoR~29:9 PER

' [ ' 66Fair" ,+hohasadegieeinEnpiron- who *ame govemor 3,4 Yellow shade '54, Muddy
mental Science, has been Qf th* Mont@na 42 Mountain range ' 55. Stan's pal ,

Tdmtory- : - 8* Choir voice 56. Raid targets 2' ' (Cont. from frpnt) ' , hired as an operator-in-train- 23, HigN hest Vae, 6. Diving bird 58. '- that special?t . All prices plustax, tagandlicense fee. Allrebates including

Night and any children uo- ing. 24. Baseball stat 7, Guitar relativq: Vap. 59. B~ackjack FMMC assigned to dealer. Payments basedon72 months @ 004
Police Chief 13riall'Carter '25. Jaduzi[ 4 . 8. Company lover? 60, Lotion additive through FMCC tax tag and licende fee down. Not all buyers witt

der 12 are half price. 28. Formd,Gov, Fletcher, 9. '1'm not a ld#yer~ <11 61. Dispatch quatify. Due to ad deadline$ some units maybe sold Regionalgave the council his If>r gne texting  62 Fbod containet restrictions apply Sales ends Au#ust 31,2015.p ' On August 5th. there department's activity report 31 .- show Wmer 10. Hindu wrap 63. Jackie'$ '0*will H a Lawn Mower Pull . for June, 37. Which person? materia{ 80£VTK)N TO KY091 A .
36, King topper 1 t. Kentucky Patisades

at7 p.m. Gatesppen at 5:30 ' « The report shows: 345 to- 38. Garden fortilizer 12. Planning timep.m. The Carnival begins at fat calli for service; 18 non- 41 Skin pigment . 13. A Kennedy
6 p.m. and admissionis $10. , 41 Get ready 16 drlve · 24. Kind of parly ·BTRI;*RiE*R ; ' ~ VABIliKNI~1(~([01Iig11ijury accidents; one injur~ 44, Seafood delicacy 22. Regrettable KIMEDWARDS~STEMOn August 6th, the : accident; 40 total arrests; 20 .45. Flight bo@rd abbr. 26, Put forward USEFUPSWITSHEMP <'/// 8 L,NeOLN +KOTTPATiuck Pullwill be drug cbarge arrests; 41 traf 46"JamesSI,11'sclabsic 27. Fieldof play' ~~~~~~~j~~~ 5,1 V , 1~*h-*ad, SiCIifi,t '7:3013.111~, (~ateS will open fit:  violations; 21 ouier Qdmi- 5~' ~ 29. Welcoma site ROP LIW A Y~A I RGUNS .: ' ,

at 5: 3() I).ill. andthe(Larni- »1~al charges; 28 'warrants 53. Fabia writer f,#7*um©* N#gi~%~1~%9 Itil #. 768 Eastern Bypass • Richmond
57. Lexington'$ close University ~ST*LLA~~NTE'Rval will be at 6 p.11}. AdmiS- Served; one DUI arrest and neighbor , mascot ALI}11'NAM~ t:' ' 859-623-3252sion ig $10. two grand jury indictments. 62. Spicy pork 32. Half a dan¢0 T_!.8-9 ~!LASHOUS 13OnAugust 7th, Tde  Cftertold the, council 64. Imiats 33. Preface ~*HS**Il D R RAM_

EERIE madisondountyford.com14- 13,attle.05 the Blbedrass. thath¢ cuirently-!lad t40 of-
 65. Son Mdical* 34. Link ~ , ":,-'295*#4 1 juj lk',-7 :'1 » ' . 2, ''. . ' r d.& bsti'
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Aug t · Rin Horse Shgw - 6:00 PM
~, ' Gates,open 3:OOPM«-Admission $7 i .: '
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'Aug2,-Miss Uttfe#brids I*Ageant, 3:00PM
~ Incaijon- Biodhead Element* Rhool-Admission$5

]Little Miss/8* Pre-tben,lben,Miss Rockcastieand Miss little V\trlds Fair Pageants
I .S' I

, ' Aug 3 Demolition Derby- 7:30PM - -
,
..) ' . Gbte$open 5:30PM-Carnivalopen*6:OOPM-Admission$10 ,

'' 6 2 Ais,4 -Wmstling- 7:3OPM ~ - -*.,
.

Gates open 5:30PM- CarniOalopens 6:00PM - Admission $10 .-I

1 L-*
Kids Night- Kid@ 12 and under 1/2 PAce , f

Aug 5- Lawn Mower Pull- 7:OOPIvt
3 Gatesopen 5:30PM-Carnival opens 6:OOPM-Admission $10 " . si .

1'' , ( - #44
A,&6 -1*ITPA']hick,Pull-7:30PM . __*.6 -

Gates open 5:30PMICamivafopens*OOPM-Admission$10

P Aug7-BattleoftheBIuegmss'IhickPI.ill~ 7:30pm I --Ill- -----m--LI.. ...=.-I.-=Jp Ill

Gatesopen 5:30pm-Can*alopens61)0pm-Admission $10 11niz#-lk:*~1 · TA.. -,
~A=nunm1 6 =~,=,m,m~~~~~~M ' I

: Augq- M{id Races> 7:00pm tr amemarfle/1.VVL////Mivil./.TIN/.1//
, 1 -

46

Gates open 5:30pm-Cbm&alopens6:00pm .Actnission$10
,

,

.

,

..
Castle Village Dit Brodhead ~
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' (treat newsforyou andyouv family[ AllenrolfedstudentsofItockcastteCounty
5€hoots ar* allgible to N<*Ive d FREE healthy b reakfust and 14,1(h ed€h day of th* 201 1-2018 tchool yea r.
a *01? 5¢uddilti ta get a ffee breatifast atld/8¢ 10,1<11,5tudents MUSftal*a A:Il nleal. Cashle,$ will gurde students toge¢ a <041*fet. meal co ther¢ 11 flot a charge.• .rohefpu, ke#gtht,programtnplziceittliektremelyimpo,tantthattll¢Housellofdl,1<omeronilbecompleted 6yoath hot,$01'ofd. Students willfecetvotlits formattliebegl nning o¢silloolandonlyoile form Is needed per

household, fegardless ofthenumbe,of<hitdren.
* Ndchatgl,lg,9,111 boalk>wed, Student, nlust have money trt-hando, Inthet, fundia«ount topurchasesecondmeaff, addltk>Aol milk and ala carte Item,*

'' t . .* , ''' 9
.. Fl ee Ineolsure intlde pos~ble througli the Community Eligibility Provision (CEP) 0%port of the National School Lul,(11 ond Breaktost Progrtlins. .
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Mt, Vernon Elementary School Brodhead Elementary School0 ,

. Open House Ba¢k to S¢hool Night .

.Lai Mdnday, August 10(11 ' , Monday, Auguait 10th3:00 = 6500 PM- 1 4:00 * 1,00 PM 1....

Roundstdne Nlomentary Sthool 5 6 8~od head KInderg~,4; NIi,ht  il . 1
.Open House Parent Ottly Meeting 2 1  ~ T11

. Monday, AllgOst 10tll , 3 Thursday,July 30tlk 4·1
.-L. 1

5:00· 7:00 PM 6:00 PM . '.2. ''
.--I ,

1 2 1, ~ *" '9 ....

8 w 114 21<c d #.t ie* 54+H 101**ho d.5 ,'.. . 0 2 4 K :'' '2., 7
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r 1F*@mUyilt**~8~~M*f,4;i/w, jitht]  s
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'1,
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Second Section r & / .;Thdrs*Iy, lul# 30,2015
.. - 1Danny Ford inducted into National -

Auctioneers Association Hall of Fame ~ 1 ,
Danny Ford of Ford :Hall of Fame onfuly~6that National Adctioneers Asso-, N;k,%

Brothers Auctioneers was the Intercontinental Dallas ciation Hall of Fame recog»' ~~~ '* '90 4,„ Mr,V :mill"/im"2//2/Imil"~CAI'll'""li"'/ *'.-inducted into the National Hotel in Addison, Texas. nizes leaders within the.ailc- W 50 d~,sg#Artllib5~ - 1Alictioileers Association Established in 1961, the . tion industry. Br6nze- ~ *,2 »#' 1*41// 1/~9/lpr~"F# lilli Allillilili3(6nt. to 84) ~ 3,9'/,5. ...4*1.<:'1 0, F„,«,r..-~--'---&1 - ---Marrow Ddnor Registry r 1 -J;= i E,- 1 ,

Drive at CVFD Aug. 2
A MaITOW Donor Regis. diagnosed with Wiskott/ ' .-./ -,fl - 6,444 WI ,

try Drive, ages 18 to 44, will Aldrich Syndrome (WAS), ©«, S»*-rr<, - «**,ia ~j -~3'{ Lhij. ' ' vililmilillillillillilll,be held Sunday,August 2nd a rare  genetic disease that - 4
from noon to 4 p.01. at the compromises his im~une , ' -
Climax Volunteer Fire De= system. ..,

f "... .. I '., I .'' , , B~
partment, 7436 Climax Without treatment, this , fi~AEJpr#*EV 2%'2 12 5.'' '2 11'll"'VilRoad. / diseas6 is life-threatening a AC . i Rockcastle County School System teachers receive their Campbellsville Univer-

The registrydrive is be# and could cause death from ~ i sity Excellence in Teaching Award from Dr. Donna Hedgepath, dealt of the School
ing held for six-month-old ' of Education, and Dr. Frank Cheatham, senior vice president for  academic af·
Dexton May,who has beeji (Cont. to 84) . Danny Ford fairs. Pictured from left are: Dr. Donna Hedgepath, Linda Denise Clontz of Mount ~

' Vernon Elementary, Sahwnetha Noelle Watson of Rockcastle County High School ~
and Dr. Frank Cheathani. 6 (Campbellsvitle University F'hoto byprew Tucker) «

-7- ifit , ]-, « 1
I .

-4,-r ' '~: : ''. r 1\vo local groups win $100 for Cleanup Week:

,1 ~ 1 ~' ~j~~k ~~ ~'Ils 'i,t,{f~'~, 4 ~3~ ,- 24#~ ~ Freedoi~IBaptist Church All-American Club/ , they put in 8 volunteer

, I Ld.'f~ 4,= jf.':j/4 00,4,)1'. a" 4 , picked up 2 miles of Free- Nami Cumberland Ri'ver hours, 1
dom School Rd «ahd're- picked up 1 mile of Old Commonwealth Cleanup, PY 'Y"r .3 11. Y f : il ; i 2- moved 26 bags of trash. Somerset Rd, 1 mile of KY Week is .ao annual event
They had 28 vorunteers par- 1249, and 1 mile of Indus- wherd volunteers,from

.

1 volunteer hours. Shealyn 9 bags Of trash. They had 8
ticipating #nd they put in 42 trial Park Rd And removed acrdss Kdntlifky fill trash

volunteers participating and .2 - (~ont.. to 84)
i f.* , I
,..

.
1

4 1 , , 11 . 1-% 12' 1'

'4" 0
Freedom Baptist Church Dicked up 2 miles of Freedom School Rd and removed in,1 444417 + -1 -r 0
26 bags of trash: They had 28 volunteers participating and they put in 42 volun. ,
teer hours. Members ill group photo are: Gary Bullock, Angie Bullock, Jayden *¢ il , ,, 6 4' ' '

t
~ Bullock, Carolyn McKinney, C.S. McKinney, Sheryl J. Bullock, Beverly McKinney, ; d , /, "r ~ ~,\;i

-

Li~ni Mckinitey, Pam Napier, Ed~te Napier, Landon Sparks, Blade Kelly, Sum· - ' ** ub~,All , 4 ;i ' .Pi

1~Z0;8*223.1:t~;t~**h~~t~%31*~ ,3Kim Sargent, Andrew Sargent, Cakb Sargent, Logan Brown, Lena McKinbey, FI« ,~ib bland Shealyd Krum.
, I It 1**, JI 1 %~ / 6, 14 9, 7......1, ,,1.

",1 14= - , .,1.2 ' ,/; ~ 1 Two Rockcastle County kroups recently won $100 for each gr6up from the KY:1 - ,=a
- Energy and Environment CRbinet for participation id Commonwealth Cleanupf fr.*\-/' , f, 3, . Weelk 2015. Above, pictured during check presentation for Freedom Baptist

, i .* , S .£ 1 Chursh vere from left: Angie Bullocki Jenny McKihney, ]freston Holcomb, Char- 1
x fotte Hdicomb, £ogan Frye and Rockcastte County Judge Executive Doug Bishop 1 «

, presenting the thdck. Below, Wayne l}ulfi)ck accelits the check for All.American
'1 1 Imlk'' Club/Naint Cumberiand frolil Rockedstio County Judge Executive Doug Bishop.

-

-4 .3 , ,
t T.;'WWZIP' ·•A*'"4~L..:~'' 3, '' - (4* J.*t , +4. ''- - - - 1' 9 .*4 . *.btd*f'/li

i

,

:52 . R C .
'

All.American Club/Nami Cumberland River picked up 1 mile of Old Somerset .-
Rd, 1 mile of KY 1249, and 1 mile of Industrial Park Rd and removed 9 bags of , 1 . }Ift**Ippldig
trash. Members in the group photo are: Wayne Bullock (president}, Cassandra ,  0,,
Kendrick (vice president), Pearl West (treasurer), Robert Shackleford, Kimmie -1„ 9,;~>*,·6*Alt,Af#C*-~ ~ iShackleford, Michael Sliackleford, Gladys E Higgins, Joyce Poynter, and Marilyn
McKinney. ,-«  ,~I~~..4 '''*'',/*.'','' , .., ':~ , j], 114.*f{%<f* , ,/

b. ., - 1

To the voter# of the East Mt. Vernon Precinct: *If you want to keep Rockcastle County
safe and dry you must GO VOTE NO at the Mt. Vernon Elementary School

,

on Tuesday, Auguat 4,2015 from 6:00 AM, 6.:00 PMY.,
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News from thelpqllill Annual UNITE Camp ministrator, overseeing all of
' rently serves as Deputy Ad-

WestCare's treatment pro-Rockcastle 1 - ,~~ ~ participants in the 9th«an- ees by recounting h6w he Stay positive and try not

' j :i. Throughout the week, Thomas captivated attend- grams in Kentucky,
~,.98~~0~~~~I~~ ' nual Camp UNITE engaged had lost everything - includ- to make things harder forCourthouse i - in fun activities designed to ing a promising million-dol-  others, because "you don't' develop leadership and lar-per-year career in the know what is going on be-' communication skills, pro- National Football League - hind closed doors," he said,

- --- -, Patrick E. and JoAnn Steven Ray and Cathy mote teamwork and prob- because he did not resist referencing the comments
District Civil · Hickey. Tax $20.50 Clark and Lloyd DWayne - tem solving, instill confi- peor pressure to try drugs, made earlier by the youth

Teresil Philbeck, Adm., Clark, property in dence and trust, and let "There is something in- - campers and team leaders.Suits , Teresa Philbdck; Jonathan Rockcastler County to Youth know they do not side you that makes you ,·The race in the end is only
- . B. andAmy Philbeck, prop- Vernon L.-and Diane hava to facedifficult situa- want to be popular," said with yourself."

erty on St. Hwy. 1004, to Heacock. Tax $62 , tions on their own. Thomas, who grew up with Dr. Larry. Cockrum,Portfolio Rec4velyAsso. Kimberly Philbeck-Bradley Walter and Linda The unddrlying theme to an abusive father who was president-elect of the Uni-LLC v. Cynthia Griffith, and Troy Bradley and Howard, property in Chest- camp - there is "Hope In an alcoholic and a bookie, #vessity of the Cumberlands,$865.38 plus claimed due. . Shonda Philbeck. No tax nut Hills area to Kentucky Action" by remaining free To make matters worse, he provided a whimsical web
C-00113 · ' Teresa philbeck, Adm., Dream I«and LLC. Tax $45 from alcohol, tobacco and also suffered from dyslexia, come withhis modified ren- '

' , Teresa Philbeck, Jonathan Kentucky » Dream Land other drugs' - was driven "Whatever God takes dition of Baxter Black'sCircuit Civil drty on St, Ii,vy, * 004, to Hills ared,» to Dgnald eniotional closing ceremony something else (tocompen- ters ," referencing the many
E. andAmy Philbeck, prop- LLC, pro#erly in Chestnut home by speakers during an away from you he gives you „People Are Funny Crit-

Suits ' Kimberly Philbock-Brad-·' Moreland, ht  and Cordelia on Friday, fuly 24. sate)," Thomas said, adding antics that occurred on carn-
- ley, Troy Bradley. and. Rose Moreland. Tax $52 This summer 192 middle he was encouraged to try out pus throughout the week,

5honda Philbeck. No tax Danny ind Gaylen school-aged youth from 23 for football. "It was fast and He ended with a simple,Janice E. Rice V. Mark D. Everett Douglas Lear, Settles, prdiperty on US counties attended Camp violent. It was lily house, It straight-forward message toRice, petition,for dissolu- , real propeity on Silvdr St., Hwy. 25N, td Jerry Pensol. UNITE, held on the Univer- came easy for me." his young audience: "Makelion of marriage., , sity of the Cumberlands Early successes 011 th0 sure you graduate."Jamed Carlog Cromer v. Brodhead, to William D, Tax $425
Patty Jo Cronier, joint peti- Lear, Jeffery K, Lear, Jen- Roy Todd Builddrs, Inc, campus. Activities during gri diron led to some bad , Shedding his tie and tak- l
tion for dissolution of mar- nifer Lear Glovak, delena and BRTODD Investments, the week include competi- choices and a feeling ofen- ingaseat center stage, Ken-

Lear Bullock. No tax Inc.,property in Rockcastle tive events, swimming, out- titlement because "I never tucky Senate President Rob-riage. James Nod, property in County, to Donna and rageous games, motiva- paid (consequences) for ·ert Stivers told campers itComnionivealth of Ken-
tucky v. Ihoroughtruck, Jame, Noe Subdv., to Edwin Mahaffey. Tax $2 tional speakers, axisittothe what Idid. ,,. I was kcom- was Important to take aHal Rogers Water Park, and inga little monster." stand for what you believe.Christopher and Alisha .Inc., 90mplaint. , . more. Thomas was a member As a private attorney, thePortfolio RecoveryAsso. tewisi Tax $7.50 '

Eddie and Kathy Powell , Marricige Oneofthdmost valuable of the Marshall University Clay County native saidheLLC v. Dennis Potter, property on St. Hwy. 1955, components of camp is the Thundering Herd National made lots of m6ney practic-$5,178.08 plus claimed due. to Clayton Poitell, No tax _ Licenses peer mentorship and posi- Championshipteamin 1987 ing criminal law. But, inMild&d C. and John W. tive role mqdels provided and *e Southern Confer- 2005  Stivers promised hisDeeds Owens, property Bn John Morgan Jane Kincer 25, this year by 55 high school ence championship team in ailing father that he would
Cash Road, to Doug and Mt. Vernon, Rockcastle and college students -who 1988. He was a defensive quit defending drug dealersRecorded Rhdpda Prewitt, Tax $ 105 Hospital to *atthew Corey served as team leaders . starter at free safety and an and "do somethin~ based on

- Matthew and Kayla Bray, 27, Brodhead, Branch These leaders were super- Academic All-American. what is good 'for my com-
' Stamper, property 'in Tool. 7/17/15 vised by a staff of 50 adults He tralnsferred to munify" instead of puttingAlvin-Dale Benjamin· Rockcastle County, to Crystal Jean Lovell, 22, and aided by an additional Morehead State University rnoney in his pockets,

Green, property on Flat Gap Planet Pawn LLC, Tax Mt, Vernon, homemaker to 70 community volunteers. for hissenior year, wherehe ' „I fought some of the
Road, to Carla' Nicole $2.50 Bobby Lee Rigsby, 23, Or- Six of the campers and was Defensive Captain and toughest battles in my politi-Green. No tax. , Beverly Miller, property lando, 1TAI. 7/18/15 team leaders shared their named to the All Ohio Val- cal career" kupporting leg-

Albert B. and Judy on Cove Branch Road, to , Rhonda Pauline Bryant, ' personal, heArt-tugging sto- ley Conference Team. He islation targeting drug diver-
Hickey, Rickey Lee and Gerald Miller, No tax 44, Livingston, Rockcastle ries about overcoming bad made the starting roster for sion, toughenhg penalties
Kim Hickey, Patrick E. and Jimmy Ray and Shirley County Board of Education situations resulting from the NFL Arizona Cardinals' for drug sales, requiring bet-
JoAnn Hickey, Johny Faye Cromer, properiy in to David Andrew Vanhoose, substance abuse withiii their mini-camp, but his addiction 'ter prescriber education, ex-
Mackey and Kathryn ' Happy Acres Subv., to 52, Mt, Vernon  self-em. homes. For several, it was to coc»ine and drinking led panding treatment opportu-
Mackey, property in', Zandell D, and Sarali E, ' ployed. 7/22/15 their first time to talk openly to a lifetime ban. nities, and restricting theRockcastle County, tO Hasty, Tax $19 Constance Leann Irvin, about tlheir past. Within a short period of sale ot controlled sub-

Jimmy Ray and Shirley 23, Brodhead, Rite Aid "I don't have parents," timehehad;ost his wifeand stances  Stivers noted,
Faye Cromer, property in Pharmacy to Biandon offered one younglady, acid- son, was living in his cah Following his address,Subscribe to Happy Acres Subdv,, to Wallace Proctor, 23 , Mt , ing her dad died ofan over- and had spent numerous Stivers presented can'~~

, Bennett D, and Sheila E, Vernon, uni:mployed, 7/24/ dose and her mom hasn't nights in jail for felony drug medals to the attendees and
the Signal · Rowei Tax $19 u . 15 spoken to her in four years. convictions. asked each participant to

Merna Diane Overbay, Francis J. Dargavell, 45, Another noted she was He was given a final re- sign a pledge to remain drug
Call 256-2244 L propdrty in Rockcastle Richmond, disabled to born dependent on drugs prieve by ajudge in Fayette free,

County td Kenneth Baker, ' Frankie Milton Foster, 88, due to her mother's addie- County who sent him to re- Camp UNITE is pre-
· Nq tax: Richmond, retired. tion. - hab at¥Vest(~are Kentucky's sented by Toyota Motor' , . "Yogicati have every- facility in»PU£§ County. . - Manufa¢turing-Kentucky: thing and sti~l go down the Thomas ultimately re- along with camp sponsors: +Stop by and see j path 6/ drug abuse," said ceived his Master ' s of Edu- AnieriCorps-Kentucky ; Ap-Anthem»U Marlene Lawson  one young man. "You make cation degree- at the Univer- palachia HIDTA ;-4 ve for allyour life aild 1]lake." s ' and coached high school Community ' Trust Bank.

itthroughby thechoices you sity ofTennessee, andtaught Applet)ee's of Pikeville;

health insurance needsl "Each of us does not athletics in the Tennessee Kentucky Employers ' Mu-You can have an have to belike our family," school system Heleflteach- tual Insurance (KEN'!1);added another youth."There ing and pursued a career in Owens  Inc.; and the City ofaffordable managed care is a bright side. You can be sales, which included vari- Williamsburg, Kentucky,

256-2050 "Sometimes we have bad and a position as National tian Appalachian Project,
your own ~erson," ous products and services, Spfash Water Park; Chris-

Plan with the freedom of things hai*0 that bring out Sales Director for an athletic Corbin Ice Company ,the good in'each of us," apparel company, Cumberland Gap Mountainchoice attd the security of <47 J 1JJ UNITE coalition coordina- called to help others like Army National Guard ,
summarized Tom Vicinj, a But, in 2009. he felt Spring Water, Kentucky
tor. "Know that there are himself and joined the Southeastern KentuckyAnthem Blue Cross and people who re'ally care about WestCare staff as a drUg and PRIDE, and the Universityyou,,, that strangers can alcohol counselo~ He wai of the Cumberlands,TBlue Shield- Blue Access. ?q, actually love you , Take that promQted to Program Dire~- For more informationhope back with you as you> tor for the Boyle County about Operation UNITEleave today." Detention Center Substance visit their website atVisit us on the Internet at bttps://www.kyjb.com/rock¢astte/insurance/ Keynote presenter Jerod Abuse Program , and cur- www.operationunite, org,

Tothe voters of the East Mt. Vernon Precinct: «If you want to keep Rockcastle County
safe and dry, you must GO VOTE NO at the Mt. Vernon Elementary School

on Tuesday, August 4, 2015 from 6:00 AM - 6:00 PM."
f..

Tuesday, August 4, 2015
East Mount Vernon Precinct

.

Nn1 ,-
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PLEASE VOTE NO
KE*p~Rockcistle County Safe &- Dry ~ ~] 1

Paid for by Citizens for a Secure Rockcastle
«. . / j - ,
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Wihners of Summer Reading 2015 were: Ages 1-3. Eli Weaver (not pictured),
Wolfgang Whitehouse, and Kyler Bowling; Ages 4-5 - Kyley Ashcraft; Daisy -
Whitehouse, and Elizabeth Sturm; Ages 6-8 - Vivianna Weaver, Bryant Davis, - - i 1-»~f72(kip-4~~JI,~~d",#1-1:~.~: p---#- -' -- -- 2~- r --4- -4 .and Kai Weaver;. Ages 9.12 - Shayla Whitehouse, Keirad Gegler (not pictured), 2 * *«*4%}44.--* -II .583*&# vand Co,entry Whitehouse; Ages 13-17 · Tatum Isaacs, Rebekah tfuriey (not plc· ne-'p ....--

tured), ind Ian Whitehouse; Adults ·Allyson Sizemore (not pictured},John
David Hurley (not pictured), and Cozette Davis (not pictured}. , I

Lib rary News
Collgratulations to all turn in logs. A total of to the McDonald Corpora-

those whohave participated 54.698 minutes were read tion in Berea, KY and 0 '
and placed in our Summer , by the people who turned in Ronald McDonald for a
Reading, Program 201'5. the logs, Ronald McDonald wonderful performance. If s ~ ~ , , , ~ 0, ,„ ~
This year was one of our was here July 23 to help us you turned in a reading log
most successful years. We reward those who placed in and have not received your

1 1 1, 11 1 , 1 11 1 '/ 1' 1. '/ 1'
had 120 people ages 1-Adult, the Summer Reading Pro- certificate you may pick it
to sign up and 73 people to gram. A special thank you up at the library, ' "'

School is right  around , ,; ,
 '1, i: '.il' : . :, i

the corner. We have several
books that may help your ' ' '

CARHARTT MEDICAL child adjust totheir new sur- ~

UNIFORMS school include: 'The Night R EEP ROCKCASTLE DRY ! !
roundings.  Books for pre-

before Preschool" and
> ,1 1 1*A, . :,. . carhertt "What 4 expect at pre-  After much thought, prayer andresearch, we, theuhdersigned would,like totakethis

school", Books fot kinder-
i ·* 01 , : CLOTHES THAT g arten include: "The Night opportunity to express our opinion about the upcoming eliction on August 4th, concern-

before, Kindergarten", ing the sale of wine in the East Mt. Vernon Precinct. We believe the best way forward forv-1 i WORK' 'Countdown to Kindergar- Rockcastle County is to keep it DRY!
,

ten", 3 "Kindergarten The following data can be found at the respective webkite~.HARD Rocks!", abd seveht more,
We also have books that are ,

 *In 2013, there were 163 alcohol-related deaths in traffic accldents, 2,339 people
FOR YOU specified to certain reading were injured and a total of 4,529 tri@c collisions. 10prevention. com

levels and books that will *In Rockcastle County, there were 70 alcohol-related accidents./.,- 2%*4:'*69 5. SO YOU - help your child learn to read. Kentuckystatepolice.org ' *
If you need a tertain book

~ 35 4 1(fv9J CAN WORK or need hflp finding one for *In the United States, around 88,000 people die annuallyfrom alcohol-related causes,

04<-4*~ ~; IN COMFORT your child please ask a li- making it the 3rd leading cause of preventable death. In 2013, alcohol-itnpaired
brarian as*sthnt at y6ur next driving accounted for 30% of all overall driving fatalities. Pubs,niaa. nib.gov

.. Now availcible at library visit. You can also *in 2006, alcohol misuse problems cost the United States $223.5view „ hat bOoks \ve have © »
Napier Bros Clothing by looking on card catalog , BILLION of our tax dollars! Pubs.niaa.nib.gov

online - at We realize that everyone has their own thoughts and*nions, and we respect each of35 Pubtic Square, Lancaster • 859·791·2335 rockcastlelibtary.01*'C - ~ you. Hbwever, we encourage you to check out thisinformation-andthinkaboutwhat kind ~,  2 1,18 'Il of impkt this could have on our county and our children,
t y?:12.,Is"f,-0.1/:>:4,9.@,i, {,i#*~,4*Y*bit':94.2.:::t :)18':(3.1:,:i :' 6.·*70· c ~.i:'5,Jlj'I';.%79' ib't,..v.:#. 1 We askthat all the people of the East Mt. Vernon Precinct consider this carefully and

« tti:CE''T,81(41,1-,041,11:01, i,@ -(4(.Rf~:~~~.  ff/·f . 321~~42LFil - please vote NO to keep Rockcastle County safe, '

'13016'A t.*U/ ,- b
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->' -ENERGY STAR~  -  .7 oalue

-.1 n
r -:

, Purchasinga new, energy efficlent appliancefor your* home ? · '-1 ,<' / //ff '-, . , / h' f OL,0 1 C . 9 >b
Let Our rebat, progriim help you earn cash back.

1 4/ 6
Our ENERGY STAR Rebate program pffers rebates i / SP, '« S , 1~=/ 01 '.ft

~ , , from $50 to $300 for qualifying ENERGY STAR-certified . 1~»84. 740*,~appliances to help offset the cost of a high-efficiency , ''
model 4~13* ' C,/ 4 LA£, lf 2

1For more information, visit ~ , . \ j1 C. 3 . v.
www.jacksonenergy.com/content/appliance-rebates.

- -- - 9)/3 « 4.(j ,),2 1,\-.
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\Nork\4 for Yoi~

' , Www.jacksonenergy.com • 1 . 800. 262 .7480 _,PAd 84«D ~*Ad~,UCLY=
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66Groups" 66Ford"~94,·' , 4.*,Mt*/UZ, . '~,

~ .SifS~ .I (Cont. from Bl) (Cont. from Bl)
, i rumr. -. · ., 11"A bags and pick up old tires etched portrait plaques of '

.f ' Z ' ,, ,&* L'  411 , 1' '
~ ' The week-long initiative adorn the walls of the Na-

during *eweek Iong event, Hall of Fame honorees

#:i'& g" ,-.. #*',M - r .»5~ity/7 =xk ergy aild . Envitonmeni located at the NAA head- '' I' ~|~~,r *I ,~ isimpleknented bythe En-  tiona|Auctioneers ~fuseum

i , 1 131\ i.tu (7~, Li-'411 4.41.-=,=0 - =„~„~-- ~~...6ll >21 , Cabinet'and kicks off thel quarters in Overland Park,
~ '~, til * Great American Cleanup, . Kansas.

-

. nity to "spring clean," rd= pf 11#3 auction business of

to provide Kentucky com- over 42 years and has been
through May  Its purpose is in the auction business for

1 24 , ' munities wit) an opportu- instr«mental in the growth

- - ,'' , ,57 ~111-I- 4,'254:3 ble< . cycle andpromot¢ personal f the Ford Brothei-* Auction-
'' . - 28- , 1 . '" 4%- ....8 " lk, regpons)bility across the eers firm with offices in

Commonwealth. . Som8rset, Mt Vernon and
4,4 , Non-profit groups that London.

-

Z*k , '' 81 Ub1 - M,c..6 4-*1*~6*,1 , register with their countyt *1 2 , 1'1''jp" *f~ ' solid wabte coordinator and' 5-IR966LINGf "'d R «IM : complete a Commonwealth \#1111 ADD ICTIOW
, Mt: eri~Police'Officerliyan Messingeishows Leighs ' *, 4 2:'5.,· a, OL.*'Ul~~ Cleanup Week cleanup are

Crutcher his police cruiser and handcuff* at the Safety Leigha Crutcher and Landon Crutcher get a tour of eligible to win one of six Toit.free Treatment Help Line
1-866-90-UNITE

Fair held at Rockdastle Regiohal Saturday. the AirMethods helicoptdr at Saturday's Safety Fair $100 cash prizes in a ~an-
' I '.- ~ event held at Rockcastle Regional. - dom drawing to be held itt Take controlof your life

c . , , M*, , TODAYI ,- - · SWAB2MATCH15.3~5S' -. 66DoIivr' ' To get to CVFD from the-:1 -,z ..9- ----4-.- F-,R '4:!&,f~ , 4 0 Security syitems
f '.,(Cont. frofti Bl)  ' north, take 421 S to the top •Homeautontatton, 4 C -Atz,Zi- of Big Hill. Go right onto-, 4* f,~ *Surwillance cameraHwy. 1912, travel 5.2 miles, MY'llg 4,},,/" 9,44,4 s)stems0 .=.-0-» - .-·= i , an infection.

Dext6n just learned to fire department is on the '18$=*43--A * , Drii'eway alert systemsp r ' ' 2 3414*15t r611 over and put,his toel 41 left,
71 - 1 1  41 - :'11'1.r 6, • Computer rbpair7 k *1.- .13'<t ' his diouth. He is lookidg From Mt. Vernon, take

solutions":.. a --4''F--4- lt ~ ~ for,»ard tolearnidgtocrawl, 1004 to Rd. 1912.
-1 - -1, 1 1 2, ~_y *~- 0 - -,- 1- · walkandsayhistirstwords. For more information ..,

' -4- · , - r ,~ · The only cure 14 a bode contact Dannie Terre Moore Set«'-rity S '1 • Low montbly
li , -' , marrow transplant, Unfortu- - Be TIle Match . toic,14owiled Solutions monitoring papnents

/ - nately, family  members dmoore@nmdp.org. undopended Callforafree esumate
were not a bon'e marrow Your dollars also save
match. ' ' lives. Every $100 raised ' David Comey · 606.308.3798 • Kevin Rader. 606-308-264

- , Dexton's patents have helps add another potential
. --'-t · kheduled,i dofior driv„~to i donor into the Be The Commonwealth of Kentucky

,-1-8 , indrease the pool @doddrs Match Registry. Make a 28th Judicial Circuit
. -,,-ig_ · in the hope of'figiding 'a ' contribution today at: Give Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division Ir

match for him: A simple $310 Save R Life...or Text
.  : 1--11'3.-  ' . cheek swab is all that is MATCH 304 to 50535 to Civil Action No. 14.Cl.00122

needed to determide if you give $10. , Peoples Bank & Trustcould be a match for Dexton Your contribution canBI,{500- ¢ast) Rewatil or someone like him in need help patients like Dexton. Company of Madison County - Plaintiff
, of a life-saving transplant. All contributions are tax de- . IV.

His best chance of finding ductible.Foritiormation leadin»g to the airest and conviction of · a matchingdonotis through Leshia Bell Defendant
thipersou or persons responsible for, orinvolved with, the Be The Match Registry 1.' NOTICE OF SALE
the theft,vandaligho andarson of Thoinpson Auto and Nadonal Data mise. . , -=-3~ b#.0 PERATION

trucksales onthemomingof Sundagluly 5,2015, Ati so=oi~%111$~RtitC :1=UNITE in this action on- June 29, 2015 for the piirpose of
Pursuant to a juBgment and order-of sale dntered

inform atiou *111 be kept private and confidential and cure btarts with yop. Please /'il,\, r satisfying the judgment against the defendant in
/ callers do not have to reveal their identity. show your, support by join- ' Drug Tip Hotline' the amount of FORTY MGHT THOUSAND

ing the Bd The Match Reg- EIGHIY FOUR DO_LLARS AND 54/100
If you have inforniatioll regarding these istry at our donor drive 14664244382 ($48,084.54) plus interest, costs and attorney fees. ,

i will offer at public auction the hereinafter describedcrimes, of the ilidividual(s) responsible, event.
please ¢ontqft * ISSP ,®fi-878-6622 or event, join online,, at, TOU'*Reatment Help Une Atthe Courthouse on East Main Street -t

If you pan't attend the rebl ploperty in Rockcastle County, Kentudky.
Davt(Mlionipsoit at 606430844593 or 606* 7 www.bethemat¢B,opg/joiri , j - 1466·90·UNITE .' ' *+' °'I  ,~Mt. Verrn« Kelitllcky + i A T jr :-/1 . 1-1-it 12 +1 :. ,256-4606. , and use promo' co'dd: . on Friday, July 31, 2015

- Beginning at the Hour of 11:30 a.m.
. 1. » *

Said property being more particularly bounded and
81( 00 17Pc0334 described as follows:

75 Woodland Place, Mt.Vemon, KY 40456COUNTY OF ROCKCASTLE , Beginningonan iron pincornerto Nango'Neatonthe northsideof, County Judge-Executive's Office , a 50'wide easement said iron pin being N 44°30' E,330 feet from
' P.O. 801 755 - the east right ofway of State Highway No. 1326; thence going with

Mt Ve,nom, KY40456 ' ' the northside ofsaideasementN 44°30 6100.OOfeet,thenceleav-
Phone 606456-2856 ' - , ' ingsaideasementandgoing N 35°18'00"W,77.OOfeet;554°42'03'
Fax 606-256"8104 W, 98.42 feet to a point in the Nancy O'Neal line; thence going with

'' =1 . , # the O'Neal line, 5 35° 18'04 & 94.71 feett? the point of beginningKmtu* ' and containing 8,449.81'square feet or.194 acres and the improve-
ments thereon and being know and designated a£75  Woodland- 14 UNSMIOLED SPIRIT-./.

r Place, Mt.Vernon, Kentucky,
Rieabovedescribedproperty beingalsoknown aslotl oftheWood-
lai)¢PlaceSubdivision,a platofwhich subdivision is of record in Plat
Book4,Page92,51ide317intheOffkeoftheRockcastlefounty(lerk,

.

Mt.Vernon, Kentucky, .
EXECUTIVE ORDER · · Being the same property conFeyedto Larry D. Bell

, t · · and wife Leshia Bell, by deed dated October 3,
1989 from Robert E. Philbeck, et ux. and recorded

RE£, ' An Exetutive Order directing pursuant tostatue thatthequestion "Are youizifavor in Deed Book 138, page 28 in the Office of the
of the sate Of wine at Sinking Valley,Winery?" be pla~ed oo special election ba!Jot Rockcastle County Clerk, Mt. Vernon, Kentucky.

Larry D. Bell died on December 31, 2011 at whichAugust 4',2015 within the boundartes of the East Mt Vernon Precinct, Rock¢astle time Leshia Bell obtained sole ownership of theCounty, Kentucky, - property pursuant to the sun/ivorship clause of the
aforementioned deed.. Whereas, Pursuant to the provisions of the KRS 242.020 and KRS 242.050 the Rockcastle County 'The property shall be sold on the- Clerk has notified the ilockcastle County Judge Executive that a petition for local option following terms & coilditions:' election has been filed, and ' 1, The real property shall 46 gold for cash or

- upon a credit of thirty (30) days with the
Whereas, ' Required by KRS 242.020 subsection (5) which states, "After a petition for eloction has ' purchaser(s) required to pay a minimum of ten per-

been 11!ed, the County Judge Executivd shall ma~e an order En the order book of the cent (10%) of the purchase price in cash on the -
date of sale and to secure thq balance with a bondCourt directing that the election be held io that territory." 1, . approved by the Master Commissioner.

11mrefore, 1, Doug Bishop, Rockca'stle County Judge Executive, do hereby declare that the question 2. T.he bond shall bear interest at the rate of-
twelve percent (12%) per annurn until paid in full.'"Are you lo favor of the sale of wine at Sinking Valley Winezy?" be placed on a Special TheboAd shall have the force and effect of a judg-

Election Balfol on August 4~h, 2013 within the boundbries of the East Mt. Vernon ment and shall be and remain a lien upon the prop-
· Precinct, Rock¢astle Cdunty, Kentucky. . erty sold as additional surety for the payment of

the purchase price.I. '

Given linder my hand as Rockcastle County Judge Executive, thts ~/4 day of Jime 2015. ' 3. The full satisfaction of any liens for delinquent
ad vhlorem taxes assessed against the real prop-

r~ , , erty of record at the Gme of entry ofjudgment shalli<~(9 G~* be paid out of tile proceeds 6f the sale.
4. The purchaser shall be responsible for the

Doug Bishol) , ~ current year real estate taxes not yet delinquent,
.  Rockcastle County Judge Executive . , - , , and further any delinquent county and/or city real

· estate taxes sold pursuant to the provisions of KRS
Chapter 134 to any private purchaser during the4*i~ juks « ] - -:~111111111111111 be paid from the proceeds of the sale. -

pendency of this action.
5, Full satisfaction of tile plaintiffs judgment shall

6 , Patr}cia Martin ' · ' ' 6. The purchaser shall have possession of the
' real property upon compliance with the terms ofRockdastle County Fiscal Court Clerk ,

13?213  the sale.Fited on* 06/09/2015 12:00:88 Alt '
:TATE 4 kl'\1 Ju~ f , 00(,NiT .,F AO(,1(,CE,SiLE - r hoki ORDE# Hu,ber, 17 ~ 7. In.the event that the plaintiff is the successful

7 6 '' 10allfliaF~¢ WE#Quoul#Wi<,0111{Yt,*lhefolepligm.1 Pate$, 334- 334 bidder and the sale price does not exceed theBanetti Allen Rockeastle C~unt, Clerk amount of the plaintiffs judgment, no deposit or* L, ·, , ' ' ':~$ a {~oe ~4 ~ st,ct 'Ad ,_ ~,0\~Ua~ .-'.-*I

, #44*08®pe&,sma#soff~eii~,IA*31*L..~'1. pgul.19 D¢# 90NYA HCG~IRE ,
 bond shall be required.

4 I +'~.040 * 1181!*6 wid std d ditat l,44-30„, , , 8. Tile sale shall be made subject to all ease-
, ments, set back lines, restrictions or covdnants of-*16106. - 23-151 31 14. Vernw. Rod((*le Cout#1(01*1* record or otherwise and shall be sold "as is".01#1~110 ALLEN.ROCKCA51(COUNT¥ o.El* John D. Ford

/ Bril/Apiff*lt,u«D.,c„ Master Commissioner,
Rockcastle Circuit Clerk»

- I
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(Chicken Scratch) on 1/4 inch or ing, tree skirt, wall hanging or guilt. 4 Exhibitor may show only two anl-2015 RockcaNtle embroideredamof 5~ Level A: Six Easy Bites 5.Judging of livestock entries will be
,maller checked gingham Must have Lot #9-4-H Foods Exhibi< mals per class.

inches. 841. Four (4) drop; Colossal Cook- on the Danish System.
819 Intdrmediate: More Embroidery ies . 3 · DAIRY CATTLE SHOWAgricultural Fair 201. Exhibitone of the following; 842. Four (4) hon;e-made browqies Roy Reynolds & Jeff Hayes,
Item of free er@roidery ott plain 843. Four (4) chocolate chip muffins Chairmen
woven fabric. Must include minimum or bran muffins 844. Four (4) two- Entries will be made from 4:30-5:00

, - of 6 differeni embroidery stitches inch square granolp bars , _ pm on Friday, July 31,2013.
, ,, with 3ormore colors o¥embroidery 845. N/A , i Judging will begin at 6:99 p.m.' ,

Little World's Fair ·' , priate finishes (Example: small bird eye can comptqhend ina single view. floss. Must have minimum embroi- Level B: Ta47 Tldbits The following classes & premiumb
Brodhead, Kentucky , 4 , house, non-hopper bird feeder). including moubtains, rivers, lakes -dered t,rea of 7,9 inches. 846. One eight inch round layer apply io Hotstein, Guernsey, Jersey:
4H & FFA Exhibiti 675, Levell, not fidmakit. Simple ' and whatever the land contains-. + Itemof@unted cross stitchon 1 t or chocolate cake, made with Browo Swids & Ayrshire breeds#

Friday, July 31,2015 constfuded wood item showing trees, flowers, grasseg, etc ) 1 14 count Aid~ cloth applesquce, noicing. ' Grand Cha~pion will~e awarded
6:00 p.in. knowledge 62 hand tools  wood se. 763. Single photograph; subject ani. or 01119 fabric using waste canvas, 847. Four (4) pret,Els, rolled,twisted each breed.

Saturday, August 01,2015 lection, cutting, dolliAg, use offai- mal' ' ' Musi have a minimumembroidered or curv6d 848. Four (4) rolled bak. . ' , Lot #1•Open
10:00 a.m. - teners (nalls, screws and/or glue), 764. Collection: Three different Riek of 303 inches, ing po*der, biscuits 849. Pour (4) ' $ 1,000 offeitdoo the Danish System

Wednesday, August 05, 2015 sanding lechniqued and appropriate Points of view of the sam¢ subject, ftem of huck embroidery of huck cheese strats ' Plague pr Trophy will be awarded in
Dairy Show Beef Show 2 finishes, (suvh as, napkin holder, let· 763. N/A ' toweling creattrig 4 minimum 2 inch 850. N/A » - i Classes 712-71* Opoa , .

. Exhibits ~'ill be entered in Wednes- ter holder, simple picture frame, wire 766. Five photogiaphs gf an event wide border design. , Level C: You're The Chef - , 701; Junior Calf, calved after 3/1/
day, August 05, 20 15 at die wiggly  towel holdpf serving tray, Attachadescription of the ev£,fto Item of huck embroidery (Swedish 851. One-haJf loaf banana bread 2015

' . Rockcastle County Hidil School FFA jewelry box, small flag liolder, 4-H back of board. i weaving) on monk'scloth with mini- 852. One quartertearingbrea'd (jeast 702. Internkdiate Calf, calved be-
, Department frbm book ends. airplane. hurricane lamp, 770. Five photogiaph, showing mum embroidered area of 36x36 dough) 853, Four(4) breadsticks (not ' tweeh 12/1/14 & 2/28/2015

2 9·00am-12.OOpm. Exhibits will b& trivet (pot holder)', etc) ~ movement. , inches. , twisted) '  ' 703. Sem'or C41£, calved between W 1
picked up Wednesday, August 5th, 676. Level 2, made from akit More 77 t. Single phgtograph; subject per- 820.N/A , 854. Fokir -(4) two-inch square 1/ 14 A 11/30/ 14,

, after 1:30 p.m. , p elaborate items which require cutting, son (photo1riphic portrait of an in- Knitting combread . - 70*' Summer Yoarling, calved be- 1
9.00 am'- 11:00 pin. 4-H & FFA drilling and youth demon:[rate *vidual) ',·' 821.Young Jynior- Learn to Knit- 855. N/A tween 6/1914 * 8/31/14

' ' Exlubits Only (RCHS V@AS Depart- knowledge of selection and skill in 772. Single photogrciph; subject: still Exhibit one itfm or pair 6f items us- Level D: Foodworks ' 705. Jumor Yearling, calved between
melit) use of fasteners (nails, screws an(For life . ' 3 · mg plainmedium weight yarn. Solid 856. One whole, double brust apple - 3/1/14 & 5/31/(4
AGRICULTURAL FAIR RvLES glue),handing techniques and appro. 773, Collection: Three to five photo- coloror variegatedyamis acceptable. pie - . 706. Inter,Pdiate Ydhling, cal,ed

& REGULATIONS priate finishas (Example: plne wood glaph-s of the same subject « Items arelimited to those thatinclude 857. Fgur (4) tlko-inell diamond betweeR 12/U13 & 2/28/14
1 The Brodhead Fair B planned and car, large bird house). . , 777. Digital Collage: multiple imaggs garter stitch, stockinette stitch, andl shaped of baklava (A dessert made 701. SenjorYearling, calved between
conducted according to Kentucky 677. Level 2, not from a kit. More cropped, resized and combined_Wo or rubbing stitch. Suggestions in- from paper thin layers-of pastry.- 9/1/13 & 11/30/13 ,

c Department of Agriculture regula- elaborate items that demonstrate a one digital image 8"~10" pnnt (rec- clude: slippers, mittens, hat, pillow, chopped nuts and honey ) · 708. 'two Year Old, calved between
tions for use of State Funds. mastered skills with htind toors, ba- ommend 200. OOOdpi) purse or scarf. 858. One-half apple cake ' 9/1/1.3 48/31/14
2.Allimtries must be on grounds and sic knbwledge of power hand 10014 778. D.igital illustration. Single 822,Beginner: Knlt ope, and Purl tog! Lot#10-4-H Home 709. Thred Year Old, calyed between
rem411 ott dispfay to conforni with fastenin4 options, appropriate surface 8"xlo" Amage, Content CAN bedlgi- Exhibitone itemorpairof ifemi May Improvement Division 6039 9/1/11&8/31/12
re&ulations. preparations and ffish appljcations, tally manipulated or altered, mounted use yarn other thall plain medium 889. Natural finish (grain 'shgws 710. Four Ydar Old. calved between
3.At! extubits (except open  livestock (such as puzzle.fU stool, revolving 00 10"x 16" mat 6oard. AttiK,h to b*k weight yaril *wo colors and one pat- through) applied to small wood ob- 9/1/10& 8/31/11 '
shjws) are limited to fesidents of tie rack, 4-H key holder, cutting of mat boar* 1. A on¢-page descrip- tem stitch may be used in addition to jectwith straight lines. Judging em- 711. Aged Cow, calved, before 9/ 1/
Rockcastle County. . board, book rack, serving dish shelf, tion explaimng alter~tions made and garter stitch, stockinette stitch, and/ phasis will be on the finish, not the 10
4.4-H and FFA members are eligible saw, horse, hopper type bird feeder, how it was dc,ne. 2.~ print of the or ribbing stitch, Suggested items in- construction. Examples include bowl, 712, Junior Champloo Female -
to shoW 14 all open,di, ision classes ele.T ORIGINAL image. clude: hat, mittens, pdlow, purse, tray, cutting board, gam¢ board or Plague ,
with'the sanie animals as shown in Lot # 4-4-H Forestry Division 779. N/A ',

 scarf, slippers, or 5mall afghan/shawl. small box. ' 713. Se*r Champloil Female -
4-HandFFAdepartments.Allentties r 6027 780. Asingle black and white. Hgrti. 823.IAtermediate-Keep on Kn~tting!. 890, Simple, small cloth article Plague ~ '
must be made prior to the show. - , First Year - cultural subject or activity. (Pbc,to rhis project focuses on shape, Ex- (trlaximbm size 36"x36") wittl 00 7 14, drand Champion Rmate from
5,Tlie Fair Boar¢' reserves the right 703. Leaf Collections- Collectioo of size is limited to maximum of hibit one item or a pair of items us- machine stitching, Examples inolude Junior Champion & Sdnior Cham:

. · to combine classed wfle]1'irlass has 101eaves represetiting 10 forest trees 8"x 10") ing pick up stitches, multiple color knotted pilldw (no applied design). pion within breed - Trophy
fewer than three entries and/or two found in Kentucky. Mounting in. 7812 Asingle color, Morticulturalsub- changes (stripes or duplicate stitch), draped valance with accompanying Trophies will be provided.
exhibitor§. structiond in the forestry book, A\4- #ctorattivity, (Photosizeislimitad and/or circular knitting, Item must photo showing end result Unaccept- Lot #2· FFA & 4-11
6.Aulivestoc)mustbe accompanied H Forestiy Projeit Unif t- Introduc, to maximum of 8"xlu') include increase or decrease, May use able: purse$,tote bags,backpacks, and (RockeasttiCody only)
by an official h¢altti certificate in ing Ypurself to TreesAa Activity #1 782.A sequence of 4 Photographs. In yarns other th@n plain medium weight dume bags. . . Classes 715-123 sam¢ as dairy taltle

4 keepingivith the State Department of are to be followed. » , color or black and white reing'* yarh. Suggested itpms include: 891. Siniplk small article of cloth opdn division. Preiniums Offered:
Asriculture health regulatjons. ' Second Year ing a horticultural eve~t or activity, gloves, hat, mittens,,socks, sweater fequirin$ machin# stitching, Ex- $400 on Danish Systenl
7.Ndindividual may tak¢knore than 704. Leaf Collections- Collection of The hdrticultural story must be ap- of vest. amples include plain pillow (no ap- Lot#3 · Coul)ty Novice Classes (8
oneentryinany one cldss,except that 20 leaves iepresenting 20 forest trees parent only throughth¢photographs. 824,Advanced- Knitter's Choice- plied design), fringed tablecloth, years & under) Classes ?26-736 3alne
two may be entered in livestock and different fromones doneby same No words or captions will be added Tbis project fxuses 00 texture and place mats and napkins, laundry bags, as dairy cattle 6pen division,
classes, exhibitor in first year pmject found to the exhibit. 4 . design. Exhibit one item or a pair of Valance, Premiums Offered: $75 go Danish
8.lhe Fair Exkutive Committee re- in Kentucky. Mounting instructions 783.Horticulture,colledtions (BAW items using charted designs ordesign Unacceptable: purses, tote bags, System (max of $25 porribbon)
serves the right to interpret and re. in the forestry book, "4-H Forestry or color), consisting of 6 phgto- Your own. Charted designed may in- backpacks ahd rfuffle bags. Lot #4 -Oben (Rockcastle Co. only)

5 sYlve all matters connected with or Project Unit 1: Intioducing Yourself graphs, clude color changes such as Fairiste 892. Wastebasket Classes 737-741 same as da~y cattle
, incident to the fair. to Trees" Activity #1 are to be fot- Lot #7-4-H Sewing Division knitting or multiple pattern stitches 893. Pin-up (bulletin) board , open divisioh Premiums offered:

9.1'he Fair Bolrd wtll not be respon« . lowed. . . 6032 such as Aian Isle knitting orl,ce knit- 894. Refinished wood ited Shduld $400 on Danish system
sible for losses, accidents, injuly tq . Lot #5-4-HArts Division 6029 Junior (Age, 9-13) , ting. Knitting with beads is also ac- have straight lines with no elaborate Lot #5 - 4-H & FFA Dairy Fitting &

4 persons, animals or other exhibits.but 729.Junior Polk Art- One item that Unit 1- Let's Learn to Sew- Entr~ ceptable. Original designs must in- can ings or,turnings. Examples in- Showmanship Contest
will take precautions topre,ent any ' has paint for a decorative orcraft levelexhibitmust be made fromwo- clude a copy of directions,notes and clude footstool, children's fvrnifure, No 'premiums offered. Maques will
losseg. purpose other than canvas or paper ven fabric and include straiglit ma- any diagrams used to create the item, small box, tray, pictwe frame, book- be awarded Champions. Sponsored
10.Money not used in one division No Clothing! The following'items chine stitching and a easing. Sugested items include: Afghan shelves or plant stand. by Little World's Fair.

r maybe transferred to another divi- only will beaccepted inthiscategoiy: 790. Clothing Option- Shorts. pants (mimmum size 45160 inches), holi- 895. Small uticle made of cloth. Ex- Rules & Resulations
sion on the Danish 'system. Stool, gourd or small box (any or skirt with easing waiftline (elastic day stocking (minimuol 18 inches in amples includehemmdd tableclothor 1 Exhibitors must show their 6wn
11.Food4, fruits and veget*le entries shape). ' « and/or drawstring). . length), purse, socks or sweater. table runner, wall hanging, pillow or animals. • <,
are to be mad« o» paper plates. 730 Senior Folk Art- same as abov, 791. Non Clothing Option- Dr*v. Needlepoint flat hemmed curtains. Unacceptable: 2.Judging will bd based 0,1 the fol-
Callited foods are to bee*bited ial 731.Junior Weaving-One pair pf string tote bag. purse or 1*dry bag. 828. Beginner-Get to the Point-Ex- purses, tote bags, backpacks orduffle lowing:
standard canning jars. J@rs thatarenot ' place-mats, pot holders (pair} or one Unit 11- Let's Get Top,The,Bottom- hlbit one of the following: item with bags. A. Conditioning 10 points '
seal¢d will be disqualified. , ' - small wall hanging item'that is made Exhibit must be made from woven minimuni Fnished size of 5 inches 596. Desk Set, including three or B, Clipping 10 points "
12.Wheit there is onjy one entry in a through various weaving techniques ' fabric and musthave *losedpeamg, square, pincushion using tent stitches more items. Examples: blotter pad, C. Grooming 10 points
class, itisthediscretion ofthejudges using mt* media fibers, no plastic interfacing and zipper, and two or more colors or purchased pencil holder, letierbox, notebook, D, Cleanliness 10 points ,
to determine the nbbon received. materials allowed. Baskets are not 792. Clothing Option- Skirt, shorts or kit ineeting project guidelines. etc. E. Appearante 10 points :

' 13.All entrics 1114-Hand FFAclasses included. Wall hangings must be panta with zipper and a waistband or 829, Intermediate- A Stitch at a Time- 897. Accessory for the honie with R Showing of Animal Ring 50
must have been produced inconjunc- , mounted and be ready for hanging, facing. , Fxhibit one of the following using description, sketch or photo to_show points
tion with an approved project. 732.Senior'A'eaving. Chleitem(oniy 793.Non(Mothing C)plfon-Totebags. three or more colors: personalized how theaccessory isused i!; thel?oup 1 * L,eadin6,- 13 Rtlb . , j, .
Department.#1.P.F.A. DirisipO.; 1 7- 9,19 itemj* Rermitt~d (pr**y); rug, purse orgyin bug. with,kippe*.and, 1 (nam#orinitials) belt  ginch sqyare and'how thedesigitandeol*s fft*lth *Posing-15' fts. i
~Re.ynoids & Jeff Ht?'isj'g~'~.r..;4 3gI]lf!~6:venose~~~,ou~ ' sel~-t']to.~;tIW*B~r ~ 3~'t*25%1:porearuuve- Ct~1512rc*;tjigod'153 ~*dng allim,# tohest-id#aillagi: ~

** Work must be done from Septem- weavfitg techniques using mixed . Department Crochet .. stitches one of whic# may be tent ery or appliqud wall hangjng, latch * Poise, alertness & attitude - 10 ptiber 2014 in conjunction witb pmject media fibers, no plastic materials 41. 813. Young Junior-HereWe Go Row stitch- can be framed oF finished as a hook items, pillow with applied de- 3, Junior Divisioo in FFAls limited
woik lowed. Baskets#re notincluded.Wall By Row! (Ages 9-11) Exhibit pillow, pattemed pin cushioo (6-inch sign (stitchery, appliqud or other me- to Fieshmen and Sophomore Vo-Ag
401 Stick burley tobacco (4 stalks) ** hatigings intist de mounted and be one item using single or double cro- . squate minimurri finished size),or dia),rugpictureinappropriate frame students and 4-H'ers are limited to 1

Blud-$10, Red-$3, White-$3 Premi- ready for hanging.. chet stitches with plain medium purchased kit meeting project gitide- and ready to hang, those 9- 13 years of age as of January
ums from cia:,4 402-407 as follows: 733 Jun*r Nature Crafts. Wall weight yarn. Suggested items in- lines, 898. Table setting, toincludecenter- 1,2015,
Blue-$5, Red-$3, White-$1 ,. wreatti made Oviil natural materials cjude: scarf, purse, belt or hat 830. Advanced- Patient Stitching piece, plate, beverage container(s) 4.Senjor Division in FFA is limite&
402.Alfalfa Hay (10 lb bale)  only No kits allowed. Must include 814. Beginner- Here'We Go. Around Block by Block- Exhibit one of the and table 1jnen appropriate to theme to Junior and Senior Vo-Ag students

, 403.Alfalfa with grass hity (10 lb) wire orhooks and be ready for hang. and Around! Exhibit one item. pair follo~ing items using three or mord or event choseo by 4-H member. No ' and activ¢ EFA members, and 4-H'ep
404.Redcloven,ithkrassh#y (10 lb) ing. (No othdritem allowed) of items or set using Fingle and/or colors. 12 inch square (minimum silverward, please. Information card ait limited tdthose 14-19 years of age
405.Mixed hay - grass (10 lb) 734 Senior Natdre Crafts. Wall double crochet stitches.  size)item using 4-H design ordesign accompanying exhibit must include as of January 1,2011
406.Corn sitag¢(1 gallon 2002 crop wrfath or hand carved materials May use yarn other than plain me- of your choice with tent stitch and one specific theme or 5.Youth showmanbhip not to exceed
in plastic bag) ~ made from natura! liiaterials only No dium weight. Suggested items in- or more decorative stitch (es), sam- event for which the table setting was age 19.
407.6 ears yellow field corn kits allov<'dd. Must include wire clude: purse, scarf, vest, shawl, small pler using minimum of 6 stitch£s planned. A color pNoto of the place 748. Junio 4-H
4-H DIVISION ' books and bepeady for hanging. (No afghan or lap wrap. Fun fur Flip-tlpps *roject may be finished liito pillow, setting as to how it would appear on 749. Senior 4-H
Mike Robbins, Chairman John other item allowed) , are not acceptable extubits, afoot stoot, chair seat, fiamed asa th¢tablemust be included.Items may 750. Junior FFA :
McQueary, ¢9-Chairinm  735. hinjor Basket Making- Watural 813. Intermediate. Here We Go, Pat. picture or other item of choice), or or may not be made by thd 4-H'er. 751. Senior FFA
1.Exhlbits  mutt have been made by mater=ds, any sizd, shape or design. terns Gatore! Exh«pne item. pair pulchased kit meeting project guide- 899, N/A BEEFCATTLESHOW ~
4-H members of Rockcastle County Non-natural materials Inay be woven of items or set using intertnediate lines. 900. Recycled or low cost furnishing Kevin Adams and Barry Hurst, Chak-

' ' ,since September  2014 as a part of into design. ' skills and one or more pattern , Quilting· Machine item created as part of your decorat- men
project work. 736. Senior Bdsket Making- same as stitches. May includ@ increase/de- &31. Young Juilior-Let's Leain to ing plan. Information card accompa- $1800,- Opeo, $ 400,- County :

, · 2.A 4-H member may be Champion above. . Srease stitches. Can include one or Machine Qullt. Exlithitone lectangle Dying exhibit shouldinclode inateri- Animals must b¢ 00 the Bfunds and
inooly one dassineach lot. but may 739. Junior Ceramics• Glazed (re• more colors in alteinating rows placemat with fringed edges; finish als used, cott and time involped in registered Qn Saturday, August 1 st vt
ent«exhibits in more than one class. tired after gtazing andno sprayed (stripes). Suggested items include: size 12x18 inches, ~ project add final use R,r item * 10:(*]am. Premiums will be paid to
3.Junior 4-lf members include 9- to, glaze)or Stainedceramics (items not sweater, vest, shawl, mittens, hat, 832. Beginner. Machine Quilting- 901. An accessory for the home, county youthonly,1'he premium will
13-year-old; SeniBi 4-H members re-fired after staining). (Class will be bat}y blanket. set of 5 different ornar p,llow Talk- Exhibit one 14x 12 inch made with member's origi nal or be $600, paid on the Danish syst,knt

1 , include 14- to 19-year-014' drbpped in 2008) ments made with bedspread-weight square rag pillow (quilling required adapted design and information card, 755. Junior calf - calved after Jam,-
4 Champions (with t?lue ribbons . 740, lenior Ceramics- Glazed-same thread. on obe side) which includes ary ],2015
only)in lots I through to are eligible al atx~ve. (Class will be dropped in 816. N/A 833 Infermediate-Machine Quilting- description of how and where item is 756. Late Senior - calved between
to be entered in the Kentucky State« 2008) , Einbroidery Quilt As You Go- Exhibit qne of the used in the home. Examples include Nov. 1 -Dec. 31,2014
Fair in August Ore entry in eAch 741. Ainiok Original Design Ceram, All projects ar¢ to be a completed following items that are made by latch book item: pillow with stitch- 757. Early Senior calf - calved be.
class can go on to the Stpte Fair. (Ex· ' . ics- original item made from clay, item (examples{ framed piece, pillow piecing and quilting as you go using cry design; wall hanging of natural twe©n Sept,1 - Oct 3 1, 2014
ception: Food* ca'o send two trom0 usin4 a Ifro~ps, pf casting. hand wall hanging, pot holder, eyeglasi either the sew and flip method or dyed yarns or drawing witb mar arld 758. Summer yearting - calved be

, eachclass) , molding or a potter'& wheel holder, etc) or can be created on a quilting square's prior to pidcing: finished or refinished fraide. tween May 1 -Aug. 31,2014 ,
5.$465.00 premi~os on Lots 1 741 Senior Original Design Ceraim . purchased ited  (Example: pillow- 24x24 inch (minimum finished size) 902. Heritage item refinishe3, re- 759. Late k yearling - calved be*
through 10 will,b¢ deteimined by the ics- same as above. , case, clothing, tote bad, purse, Nb, pleced and machine quilted ttem, stored or made by the 4-H member tween Mar. 1-April 31,2014 vDani5h syste~nt Each entty will re„ All drawings and paintings must be dishtowel. etc ) Ibnimay be inade Suggestions baby quilt, treeskirt, lap ' with information on the histoly or 760, Early Jr, yearling.'caived b*
ceive a ribboll aod premium · mounted ona sturdy background and fmm purchased kits 11)at meet the in- guilt, wall hanging. Two 14 inch meaning of the itdm to the member tween Jan. 1 - Feb. 28, 2014
6.Call ihe Extension Office at 256- frame* ready to hang with secured dividual project guidelines. squares (minitjaum) to make a fc,In- and how it is used in the home. Ex· 761. Senioryearling- calpedbetween

<' - ' 2403 fQr Inore specific detalls»pit ex- handers on the frame. 817.Young Junior: Begin Embroi- pleted project. Suggestions, tote, ptl- amples include antique or collectible Sept 1 -Dec. 31,2013
hibit requirements. . 743 Jgnior Acrylic/Od Painting. dery-Exhibitone ofthefollowing: low, chair pad, placement, etc, furniture, memory box, scarp book of ' 761. Chdmpion Female .First place

Lot #1 - +H Hortieulture & Itdms that are inade through the pro- Item of red work (red floss on white 834. Advanced: Stitch it Down by family history (Note: Scrapbook animals e,lipble to show762-B. Cow/
- Plant Science Division 6015 ceis of pajilling on paper or canvas. or unbleached plain woven fabric). Machine- Exhibit one 24x24 inell needs to reflect family histbry/horhe/ Calf ~

565. Terrariums . using any a¢ryli,5 or oil prixess, Must include stem stitch and have (minimum finished size) madiine house/farm/land ofthreeormoregen- 763. Rewrve Champion Female ·
566. Dish gaidens (dS sert or tropical) Paint-by-Iiumber willbe disqualified. minimum embroidered area of 4:A quilted item, Quilt top may be erations), quit with heritage design, second place animal ia class from
569. House p|allts NO kits, ori~nal *ork  only. inches. appliqudd or patchwork. Suggested wall hanging shofing family tree. which Champion was selected is eli-
570. Hanging ba~kets . 744 Siniof Aciylic/Oil Painting· Item of cross stitch 1/4 inch checked items include: baby quilt, tree skirt, ' Lot #11 · Field Crops gible to Xhow .
571. The exhibitor'may ekhibit as same 63 above. ' gingham and have a minimunt em- lap quilt, #+ all hanging, quilted cloih- 920. Stick Burley tobacco (4 stalks) for Reseive Champion
many differbnt fruit, and/ or 572. 745,Jgnior Watercolor Painting, broidered area,of 4x4 inches. ing or large guilt. ,, Blue-$10; Red-$5; White-$3 Premi- 764.,Bu# calf - calved after January

- Ibmato (5 per plate). Must b¢ ripe ' , Items that are made through the pro- Item cross stitch with stamped design Quilting-Hand ums from class 631-636 ~ follows. ' 1 2015
Oed or yelkiw color  only) " tess of painting on paper or caavas, 00 plain woven white fabric that has 835. Young Junior- Let''s Learn to Blue-$5, Red-$3, White-$1 765, Late Senior bull calf - calved
573. Popix:rs, hot belforsweet (5 per using»y watercolor process. a minimum embroidered area of 58 Hand Qu~lt- Exhibitood handquilted 921. Alfalfa hay- 10 tb bate betweeti Nov. 1 and Dec. 31, 2014
-plate) '' ' 746 Senior Watercolor Painting- inches. 8 inch square hot pad. 922. Mixed grass hay-101b , 766. Early Senior bulf call . calved
574. Cucumbers, slicing (5 pqr plate). same as at;ove. : . 818.Beginner: Embroidery 101- Ex- 836. Beginner- Hand Quilting- Pil- 923 Alfalfa With grass hay- 10 lb 6etween Sept, 1- Oct 31,2014
pickling (5 por plate) 747.#mior Color prawing.Items hibit one of the following: . low Yalk- Exhibit one hand quilted 924. Red clever with grasi (stacked 767. Summer bull yearling - calved
575. Beans, snap or lima (12 per mad¢ Chrough: the use of drawing Item of red work (red floss on while 14 inch patchwork pillow. & tied) hay-101b bet·keen May 1 · Aug 31, 2014

,~, plate) , , lities using pen, penul paste], char- or unbleacbed plain woven fabric). 837. Intermediate- Hand Quilting- 925.Com st]Age (l gaL 2004 cropin 768. Late Jr. yearling bull. calved be, ,
576.-Corn, melt (iq the hu5k with. coal, rbarkers & ;halic · Myst include stem stitch and have a Piecing It Together- Exhibit one hand plastic bag) (ween March 1. Apr,1 3 L 2014
silks) 3 ears per plate 748 Senior Color Dra'*ing- same as minimum embroidered area of 5xl quilted 24x24 inch (minimum size) 926.6 ears yellow field corn 769. Early Jr. yearling bull - calvmi
578, Larpst, Tomfllp (by weight) above_ inchet r pieced item any shape, Suggested SHOW LIVESTOCK RULES & between Jan. 1 -Feb. 28,2014
Mustber*e (redory,ellow 6910,only 749 Junior Black and White Draw· Item ofcross stitch with stamped de- items include: wall-hanging, babj REGULATIONS 770. Senior yearling bull- calped be.
579. Largest Cabbag¢ (by Right) : ing- Items made through the use of sign on white plain woven fabric and guilt, tree 1 Open Classes are open to all exhibi- tween Sept 1 -Dec,31,2012 ,
580. Largest P,mpklil (by weight) drawidg lines using pens, pencil, have a minimumembroidered area of skirt or lap guilt. tors unless othera iso specified. 771, Champion Bull · First place
,581. LarptWklermelon (by weight) charcoal, markers orchalk. Noaddi- 5x7 inches. - 838. Advanced- Stitch it Down by 2 Purebred,and grade animals willbe animnials eligible to show

Lot #2-4-li Electric Division tional colors added « Item of oross stitch withstamped de- Hand- Exhibit one hand quilted and shown together ilt their respective 771 Reserve Champioo Bull - Sed{
6021  750.Senior Bla* and White Draw· sign on while plain wQvFn fabric and hand appliqud item (any size). Sug- classes ond place animal in dass from whichLighting , ibg- same » above. have a minimum embroideied area of gested items inaude  holiday stock. 3.Animals must beregisteredioname ChampiOn wasselected is eligible to

652. "+6p can" la'nip kits , Lot #6-4.8 Photography 5x7 inches Qfexhibitor (owner)by June 1,2015. show for Reserve Champion ,
653. Table, desk, vanity ot floor ' Division 6030 Item of cross stitch with stamped de-
lamps (dpy purpose-klts only) ' Classes 760,762,763,771,772,777, sign on white plain woven fabric and
654. Pin Up lanip (Jut or driginal de- 7 778, 780 and 78 1 must be mounted have a minimumenibroidered area of This page brought to you compliments of
sign) 00 10"XI6" mal board. ClasRes 75 j, 2x l6 inches.

, 655. Table. desk, vanity or flodr · 764,766,770,773,782 and 783 muat Item of Candie working on plain
, lamps (any purpose-'original desigi} be mounted 00 16"x20" mat board woven fabric. Must include colonial Citizens*Bankonly) Minimunl  size for photograph i, knots and have a minimull embroi-

659. Electrical safety or energy con- 3.5"x5", maximum size is 8"x10". dered area of 7x7 inches.
servatioo posters , 760 Single photog>aph: subject: a Item of free embroidery on plain

Lot #3-4-H Wood Science hobby wove» fabric or felt Must include 5
Division 6025 761. Sequence of three photograpli~; of the following different stitches Mount Vernon Brodhead Somerset McKee

1 ,674. Levell, inake fromakit. Simple subject: a hobby (stern/outline, lazy daisy, running, 606-256-2500 606-758-8212 606-451-2274 606-287-8390
itein* which have pr¢-cut and pie- 762. Single photograph; subject: straight. French knot. satiR. blanket.
dnllod parts and youth demonstiate , landscApe [definition ofalandscape: chain. back stitch), Must use 5 or . ' Real People. Real Progress. „ I
knowledge of assembly, selection alid a picture representing a view of natd· more colors of Goss and have a mini-

Memberuse of fpteners (natia, screw& andtor, ral inland mum embroiddred areaof 5x7 inches. ~ Member FDIC • Equal Housing Lender FDICglue),s:uidingtddlniques andappro-' scenery (aportion oftand which the Item of snowflake embroidety LARR «
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>""""""""""""""""""'f"""""""'<"""<<"f' Mobile liontii lots, located „/I,/77777777777777/1 Rain or Shine! Saturday, and decorative items. GivekCLASSIFIED RATES in Sunnyside Mobile Home E Yard Sules Aug. 1st, 8 a.m. to ? by Hazel Parker, Amx'- Park. 1/2 acre lots - $500 Newcomb Ave. (Same road Parker, Todd and Megart'4- 1/4 . down and $100 per month. Yard Sale: Friday and Sat- Rockcastle Regional is 10- Parker Hendricks. 8:30 a.m:• Local Rates - $4 for 25hvords:; Call 606-25645692 or 606- urday at Woodland Place. cated on). Baby boy clothes to ?
or less ..10 each additiondl Word 256-5648.50xl ~ Boys clothes, sizes 14-16; 0-9 months (other sizes), Yard Sale: Sat,, Aug. tstc. 4. %#IVWIlimAI~~AIUImi~IMA new Hot Wheels. 18 in. and toys and other baby items, Little girls sizes 5-7, boy#'• Display Ci;issifieutr misc, items., clothing, accessories, husky. Women's sizes S &c$5.00/Inch ~ 1 {ft  { 1< Posted: Yard Sale: Saturday, Au- housewares, antique lamps/ M, shoes, purses and.'

14 in. bicycles. toys'and shoe,s, boys/wornens/mens sizes 12-14 and 12-1*·'

gust ist, 8 to 12, State Farm glassware, TV entertain- Origami Owljewelry, Toys,~,Posted: No, fr¢spassing on - Insurance, in front of Save ment c,enter, etc. Cleaning curtains, boy's twin com-' -Dea dline for Ciassified; property at 346 Ottawa ALot . Out grandmother's home forter set and other house--

is 10 a.m. TUESDAY]t tors will be tprosecuted. 8th, 70 Owens St,, Mt,, several years, and Amanda Bradley. Hwy. i

,  , r + ,: '  r ': Road, Brgdhead, Ky. Viola- Yard Sale: August 7th a[id and first family yard sale in hold items. Given by Vickiel
4 # , - , :'t,sts, 3.lx2p Vernon. 8:30 to ? Yard Sale: Friday, July 3 lst 1505, Lear Crest Subdv. 1,

41 1

14xntf No trespassing on remain- Downsized and have lots of at the home of Hazel Palker, New construction on the 5j For Retit Accepting Applications: der of Lot #11 in Cedar odds and ends, including 207 Marttburg Rd. Kids corner, .
For 2 and 3 bedroom unit h Point Subdivision (Bustle kitchen items, small appli- clothes, n>omen's clothing Yard Sale: Sat., August lst., ' '' '' '" /"'' i ' .' atValley View Apartments. Property) or Bustle property ances, CDplayer-No Junk! up to 16, men's up to 2XL, 295 Williams St,, Mt.2 BR/2 BA Trdiler in Rent b~sed on income, Call adjoining Lot #11 on Becky and Britt Yard Home items, inctuding rugs Vernon. 9 to 4.Brodhead. Redwood 156-5912. Equal Housing Barnett Road, Brodhead. Sale: Friday, 8 a,m. to ? 93

House with 2 bedr6oms, 1 Opportunity, I'DD for hear- Danny and Kristie Falin Hemlock Circle. Huge Multi-Family Yard Sale!!baths, on one acre lot. Gas ing impaired only. 1-800- Bustle. 30x4p Yard Sale: Fri., July 3lst
and elettric heat, stove and 247-2510. 36tfn Posted: Absolutely no tres- and Sat, Aug, 1st, 8 a,m. to At the home of Ankie Parsons-Woods, 235 Derby Lane
refrigerator furnished. $450 passing on Cook properties ? Jakes' Furniture parking Old Hwy, 150, 1 mile past Cedar Rapids Country Club.RenU$430 *osit. Located . located on Old Brodhead lot on Wilderness Road. Turn left onto Derby Lane. Follow drive- to last houseoff of Hwy. 150 between 4 FF*eritz  Road. Violators will be Given by: Paula Ramsey
Mt. Vernon and Brodhead. ~ F , 2 '.., :. prosecuted. Notresponsible Amyx, Linda Marcum, (two story white house)
Creditcheck and' reference · w For. Sale r accidents, (11/19/15) Holly Moore. Lots of good Friday night; July 3 lst 4 to 8 p.m:and
required. Nopefs.Available ' =' , , « .. '.' , - j , Posted: No hunting ortres- items. Girls clothes- 7/8 10 Sat., Aug. 1, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

A~g. tst. ~hbv,A. by ali- Hoke Forsale ononea<:r~ 5*]Cja~*f M~; MU*&1 s~~Clgl:ttlttltuttt~Ifl~ipointinent goly, 606•256- corner lot. 105 Woodland River Branch Road, Eagle, Old Navy, Justice, clotllesl Girl's clotli~rig, 21~t!11'118 -all braIid narnes, Boy's clothing8156 (no calls after 71>.m.). piace. 3 BR/1 1/2 BA. Near Brodhead. Violators will be Aeropostle, Victoria's Se- sizes 21' thm jT- all brand names. Huge lot of girls andboysshoes.
30xnlf'
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' schools and shopping, In- prosecuted. 33xntf cret. Dresses 7/8, 14/16House in Brodhekid. Living qdire at properly, Posted: No hunting, tres- girls. Women's clothes M- Lots of toys! Women's nice career clothing, size$ 2 thru 14, women'sroom;,2 bedrooms, kitchen, House in Mt. T'ernon by passing orATVs onland be- XL, 8-16 sizes. Men's shoes. Men's clothing, Large and XL Double stroller, household items,dining room, bath. Electric owner. 4 Bedrooin/2 1/2 longing to Jason and,Sara clothes - dress shirts XL. vacuum cleaner, items too numerous to mention.heat. no appliances. no petb. baths, 2 car attached garage, - Coguer at Roundstone. Not Boy's clothes 3T. 4T, Size We will also be selling haildmade American Girl ~
$400 deposit/$400 rent. big porches, deck on back, responsible for accidents, 10 bo>s jeans, coats. House- and My Life doll fize clothing. X758-8491. 30{~20
Trailer Lots for rent, $ 125 of land all fenced. 3,000 sq. land belonging to James and vanity, mirrors, pictures, , Q

abovieground pool. 2 acres p~sted: No trespassing 'on hold items. Table and chairs,
per month. Eight available ft. $210,000 negotiable Qorothy Rash heirs on Rash lots of household items, ex-Call 256-4695, leave ines. 606-308-1561. 30* Branch Road off Cheitnut ercise machine (glider), i '-sage. 28*
House in Bfodhead. L}ving ~vel, 3 or 4 bddrooms, city ing, ATVs, trespassing for of toys.

House in Mt. Vernon. Split Ridge, No hunting, camp. stepper  rocking horse, lots
r00m, 2 bedroom, kitchen. water, Bewer, KU electric. any purpose, Not respon- Yard Sale: KFC: Mt,, , dinjog, bath. electric heat, PAced ht $79,500.606-256- sible for accidents. Violators Vernon. Friday and Sat.. 9no appliances, no pets, $400 4802 29*4p /locke; Carpet Cleaning J :
depositaild $400 rent, 758- 2BR- Hoine with garage , will be prosecuted . ( 1 /21 / a. m, to ? ots of everything, 1 1 :.
8491.2932

, Rent T« Own: house. an~j Just north of Mt. Wrnon on ~ted: No trespassing on ~~luding clothes' furniture, -*
 I '. Rei-$ht acres +/-. Ready to Crawford Place - Old Hwy 490 Community i

trailer. bpth in Bkodhead: movq into. Serious inquiries , Brodhead Road. Danny Yard Sale: 2nd annuali 758-4729. 4xntf . ,
Trailen tlnd hpuse in .(Tly. Shown by appoint- Smith. 47tfn .. s » Co,pmunity Yard Sale,

' *odheadi No pets~ '}58-~~~-~~~~~~~669 ,)r ~t~:*t=]9 ,- St]~int~~~2in~~t~ ~ 6 GA g.1"R 91:pet ~ ~
8922. Blf 1 1/2 Acre 'rrailer Lot. City on propetty belonging to along Hwy. 490. Come join is a
Mt.- Vernon Housink Au- 40xntf Cummifis. Violators will be July 30th-Aug, 2nd,

Acceptilig applications at water. 859-358-3560. Mark and Deb,bie us for some great buys!!! M
j

thoritlk on Mondays '4 to 8 2B R/2BA 1450 s q. ft , Sell- prosecuted. 9xSP ' Iluge Yard Sale: Three Healthy Carpet! 9p.m. and Wednesday* and ing for$89,900. Rick Szaks, posted: No trespassing, families, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
. 6, , , Fridays, 4 to 6 p.m: Rent Broker:859-255-7777. Lin- hunting or fishing on land Fiiday, July 31 st and Sat, David Owens manager jbaded 011 inconie. 256-4185, coin Real Estate. Inc. belonging to Rachel Aug. lst, 295 Popla?St. Ex- S' >--~----~------'-, rickszaks@aol.com 181<Atf Denney on Hwy. 3245 tension, Mt. Vernon. Men's,For Reiit Lots in Castle Ridge Sub. (former Reggie Benge prop- women's and children's 606-256-9870 4

division. Use same entry erty) clothes in excellent shape. 4Maple St. Stqrage way as Bible Baptist p~sted: Notrespassing on Also have household items, , 00*r .0. :of Brodhead Church. Alllots have city ptoperty knOW n as C.B. toys, larnps, appliances and ; -8 - f IHOUSEKEEPING) 4
ty * GOOD -v'·,\ .4. sewer and underground Owens Faim across from many other items. . \>, . 40.1, '.4/256-2884 or ' utilities. starting at $12,900. Fairgrounds in Brodhead. Yard Sale: 2 mi]69 out at ,'*ON'#

606-308-2491 308-3730.50xl
606-256-5692 • 256-4504 • Violators will be pros- 2345 Big Cave Road

ecuted. 25tfu (1004).Sat.,Aug. lst, 8 a.m.

Garage Sale: Friday and
Central Body Service 1

=- Sat., 8 a. m. to 6 pm Lots offers Haddix Custom Detailing. ~31Homemaker Position ofRadio Shack items, up to
Needed. Please apply dt Se- 80% off retail price,' May .

Red Barn Recreation and nior Citizens Center, 1260 other items: razors, aspirin, Basic hand wash to a full ~4
South Wilderness Road* Mt paper products, Oral B detail that is guaranteed to make ~

~ , Entertainment Center and Excellent Opportunity to Saws-All saw blades, your vehicle look great!Vernon. 31x2 toothbrushes, hitch pins,
4
.

advance your career! Kotex-3 pack, $5, Panteen,land, located,at Renfro Valley. Malone  Solutions is now Da\,n and more. 3138 Hur- iFree pickupJind delivery
hiring for manufacturing ricane School Road. Stop by Central Body Service or give us 1
positions withapay rate hel Yard Sale: Thurs,,Fri. and' a call today to make an appointment. ·Nqwly remodeled tween $9 and $13 per hour, Sat. 1.3 miles from Mt.
NO high school or GED di- Vernon. turn off 1326 onto 606-256-4210 or 606-308-1490 3

Shown by appointmentonly , ploma required . Apply Purr Rigsby Road , 2nd ---~~-----=------------.-- i
online at house on right Lots pf ev- 1 , ·,

859-358=3537 www. malonesolutions.com, erything, including all size F NOTICE ~27x8 clothing, small furniture,
Drivers: Quality Home etc, 8 a,m, to '?
rime! Earn ovEr$1250+per Multiple Families Yard 5
week + Monthly Bonuses! Sale: Friday, July 3 lst and , NO classifieds can be *GILLIAM Excellent benefits. No. Sat,Aug. lst, 9 a.m. to?Off i
touch! CDL-A 1 yr. exp. Hwy. 70 on Poplar Grove t.placed over the phone 1
855-454-0392,30x2 Rd. (Look for signs). Lots . ,

- of baby, kids and adult stuff. 1.+REAL ESTATE & AUCTION 5-1*96*LING Furniture, household » without paying a~
427»Chestnut St., Belea, KY . 859-986-9797 \UI«fil ADDR'TR>'U; and sportsman type stuff. 1 . 4 -, time ofJohn 'Gilliam • Principal Broker Rain cancels. ,bReattor Loretta Poiceit - 859.302-8411 Toll-free Treatment Help Litie Yard Sale : 2 miles out 1004 2 placing advertisementiric,0.kilitamreatestate,com ~ ~ 1 -866.90-UNITE to Carpenter Road . Brick '

House on left. Lots of nice ' · ,Take cQntrol ofyour lije .220 School St. 4,- , 1 - f '1 clothes. Several $ 1 items.
Mt. Vernon TODAY !  Sat , Aug . l .t , 9 am to ? CLASSIFIED . '$116,900 p. NI '~81,Lo 2*Ail~

OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE370 Williams St. Mt, Vernon · $74,900
Rockcastle Regional Hospital and Respiratory9371 N. Wilderness Rd. Berea - $30,000
Care Center in Mt Ve(non is currently seeking: ADS NOTICELot 14 Bar-nett Rd., - Doublewide & 0.92 Acre. $45,000

RNs And LPNs
Full-tiMe positions For your donvenience ,Lot 15 Tefti Laneito¢head - 0.93 acrew/septie, water meter &

ele¢. polbset- $17,000
RN - Special Care Unit .we accept VISA and Mastercard0 WabdJAiles Rd.#rodhead"12010$inglewide No Land- %39,900 -'. Partltime position254 Si~e,1611408 ltd.: Singiewide»& 6+1-A - $39,000 ' .. To place your .~

State Registered Nursing Assistants classified, have your credit card11 341 Pleasant View Dr.. Doublewide & 1,21 A - $69,®0 Full-time position& available on all shiftsREDUCED! 2800 Riclihid#d St. - Commercial Bldg, &1.1- ready and call
-1$ 119,000 - With edra 11 A - $ 169 ,000 0 11 Acres ofdy - $ 50 , 000 _ A ROCKCASTLE Apply on-line at

rockcastleregional.org/careers (606) 256-2244 1REDUCED! 3780 Richmond St - Doublewide &0.645 A- $:0,000 V -19'N8!A.NER Equal Oppodunity Emp*05,
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V.. ....'I/»m///m////1//6.1 . neral Home lil Brodhead,
~ Professiollal . *en Mon-Fri 8 t« 5'and t l~scifflitileoils illiWNpAhpring<SereMPRepili~

to noo E-~a~i~-2 , ,  ~ *4 *die v,„„,r & 4 i -
-

E Services , 1%J,(21~0~)#b~3 01~~r~ 11,.md Ti Bl;: tu; ad, 6 L ar ellin Servi-ee Dty
Buck Brown's Backhoe: scrap metal junk cars or tiques and collectibles, An., -Free Sofa Bed. Milst be „>:,6,  :-·i,,.,„*i'~1,~,~.':r~R-'..,5 g 'A,

' Septld Tank installer,. truck?t Metal hauled for tique glassware, furniture, picked up. Call 606-256- S~~~~~~ Hiek 31*Guire CC'~
footers, water lines, general free. 231-6788.14xntf ' quilts, all types of military , 8156. No calls after 7 pm r-'"mwi.4.w**(606)256.0633items, clocks, watches 31xlper~:~~-32~6-1~~;~~; ~ret;~:Mhas~ok~eg  ~t~l~ion~eus~ (working or not), pocket Carhartt Medical Unt- 16,11 Sand Springv Road ~

e~/A,watches and wrist watch forms,Asst. colors, for men ' )It Vernoit, li¥ ir i606-308--0289. (8/113/15) McNew Monymeizt Sales. parts, pocket knives, coins and women. Napier Broth- /~0-'.{ .1.-ZE=z=.> ~ 1Jonathan Collins Remod·US 25,4 miles north of Mt, and paper mooey. All t>pes ers Clothing, 35 Publiceling and Repait Service. Vernon, Phone 256-2232, of gold* silver scrap, cast Square, Lancaster. 859-792- " . 5 , 1
Home improvemerlts of U CallWe Haul! Anything iron banks, toys, lighterf, 2535: 23x12 ij any kind froro doors and thai fits on a trucki Local crock jugs, cast iron skillets, Red Wing Shoes Head-windows, painting, new or long distante. Biiilding marbles, pocket knives, quarters. Also, Cprhartt ALE]/11 ELI?.·1~-NAfOI{il ,floors, toroofs and decks- , demolition - 'mgving - fishing items, Indiah Arrow- Headquarters. Carhastt

I

will do it all Any home, , cldan-Ops - bushhoggin'g -. heads, and much, much Denim Jeans, $26.99., any problem, "we 're the laildscaping. No garbage. more. Also buying partial Napier Brothers Clothing , Get ridofthose blackstr¢Qks on »VOUr rooftodavtenetocall:'606-308-3533. 506-256-9222 04 308- estates  Over25 years expe- 35' Public Square,26x5 1629, 35xntf rience. Call Clarence Reece Lancaster. 859-792-2535. * Non·Pressure Roof ¢!Ung w/2 Year Guardatee
Owens Monument: Lo- Gail's Pampered Pooch at 606-531-0467. 47xntf 23x12 - ' *Soft Wash Sterior House Washcated behind Owens Fu- 57 West Maint St.,

Brodh8ad. For appt . call - Subscribe to 'the Signal : ~ "t.*,WIGiterclem~maJohn's '606-758-0064 606-308-313020*nt Call 606-256-2244 CHRIS CROMER, OWNERRepitir F-ut------- ~---:.:- , ,
6 Motor Vehicles . PERRY'S Autobody & R.C.I.A Trained & Insured '11 ,

Appliance j For Sale " 4&&}U~ Auto Rental Service David'#& Plumbing i2004 Chevy AVEO.'4 cyl., 24/7 Wrecker Service Available U Cielleraillajicfyiiian ~1''Faucet & Toilet 32m#g, 13,4,000 miles. Service
308-5646 : new tires, clean title. Htud work at cul honest price;

Great air, CD player, brand PERRY & AMY MINK PROPERTIES, LLC
Johnlpier,'Owner ' $3,000.308-2436. 31xip Storage and Rental Units • 12x20 units fully lined floor to Dependable Dam will (mat you nka

ceiling & fenced for your security , I~iuil,ANS 4.13

1 --1
< Fairground Hill off Hwy. 150 • 110 Old Somerset Rd. Mt. Vet'noo Painting• Mowing

B.C.C Metals~ 606-256-5198 or 606.308- 1008 859-302-5857 Tiling • Flooring • Rooing
Free E.winiuti~•, but not 0, e~ phol~e Housk! Washing • D,ywalling,

/"ll- , , We gisobuy General Construction
- ,:ri*,1 01*1 0..8 - batteries, converters,Featuring metal roofing, siding, Firt@u,A*,iNLIA 1~1,~~6 alitlizillum wheels ind

radiators, starters , CUFFORD . .trim and insulation. 04&~&00 AL;_IN* ilnd alternators.Same day service available On most orders. ..,0~-- '4 Used tires and parts ..0.VJBJfor sale at dirt 'Contact Jerry Blair ""' ~ cheap prices. ~40' BACKHOE, liC.
Toll Free 1-800-658-4902 • 256-4700 , ~ r ..I'.·0·'*™7"T.~r

Located 4 miyes s. of Berea, off US. 25 at 862 Lambert Rd.  Make $ 1,000 selling your old scrap cars-trucks and farm
equipment and machinery, Septic TanksSe,7'ing ROCkCa jtle COlitity & SttrrOzinding COUntieS. , Call 24 hours a day. lf no answer le*e message and your call will be return6(L

www. becmfg,com 859-358-3560 or 606-256-3841 anytime • Cisterns • Farm Products
• Storm Shelters • Retaining Walls

Al - *,606-156-2535Lester Kirby Heating & FI r 2
912 ,Tree Trimming »69dmort fOW,1 & COUntry

No Job Too Big op Too Small LASTS AND U\515 AND LASTE m~k goo~*$56*-¥ =InnIM~ACKPR SERvitt
E Fully Insured • Free Estimates - COMPLETE HOME All 7ypes of*echanic Wotk, 41 - St:*inf) Removat ~ ~

E ) 2' 1 ' 9

i • Fire wood For Sale • COMFORT Call 256-9634 days or
~ Home 606.256.3626 0 Cell 606-308-2016 256-4650 nights:. .~.-~ Locally Owned and Located at: - . 1

Winstead's 52$ West St.  4 Brodhead, Kv. Kentucky Auto Exchange , ..-I.

Public Auto Auction • Dealers Welcomd *3~

Heating & Air I 758-0155 • 256-1683 0 859.661-5986«' Rodney Smith VEvery Saturday and ruesday at 7 pm

E Financing Available -1 *e service'all Brands and Models • 20+ years expdience OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

j , thkough Wells Fargo 32= Expert InstaIlation & Troubleshooting • Friendly Hometown Service (606) 878-7815
~ Free Estimates - Affordable Service - Call for Rates Located on Exit 38 iii London on Hwf 1006

*wi approved credit . «

: Vjw, M,bler,mt,
])15,0,er Pat Winstead HM04434 Heat Pumps ond Gas Furnaces

Fully bcensed and Insured HVAC und Eledncal • MO-4808 and CE63779 . 9.j - Warit' M_'*141/i-~6()6.256:1038 • 606,308,4825 ~
0 -

~ Morgan Pldmbing On-Site 256-2334
Weekly residentialE Service & Repair :. r curbside pickup 444 -- V

:#P'4 Nel¢ Construction •
Commetcial & Residential Service , ' ~ Computer  $1700per month witb Curb Cart

,
'. 1. Ft*119 Insured • All.Work Guaranteed

5 256-4766 • 606432-0666 Service , i /• Al'*Ii.6 WIH.•
. MPL #6761

0 I.

MADISON TERMITE * Tired of sending your

and PEST CONTROL f . apja~0t2~t *pFL1-~~.: I*-4, Tri~4~,fdi~iddifiti~dh., " 1Call Paul Burton - Day or Night DI#T,j]*99#,4.1 1 , ., ''' '''I , ' ,~ it fixed? , 413@*3%%441/-5:.1 :-4 7;64 '256-2318 - Mt. Vernon 3 0.*an be Placed over
STOPTERMITES ROACHES WATERBUGS f b ~Call- attd let US Come to i , tile Ditotte. wittiotti

you forilll your computer ~1~ Mecliailic 1 Ddyli)iM di-fime 'fieeds!OIl Duty 041 b.

i -Aillypes of Repairs , I ,
1

, , S' ''''' i~f". '.''':4'-7 ';' /'. ' '. '„,-",

I custom pipe bending '.0 0 .' . , VISA and Mastercard

We do muffler & For your convenience,
. we now accept} exhaust replacement and

. .8 Call To place jour classified,
- : have your credit card
14318.WilddirnessRd.CUS~57 Speticdr Beilge · ready and call

.

Mt. Vdrnon
bavid &,Josh Ibompson,Owners Save 00 All Major Brand 606-308-5653 (606) 256=2244Office/24 Hr. Wrecker Tires For Cars &Trucks
606-256-4606 Farm Tractors • Lawn & More -

t
' I

.




